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FOREWORD

Planners and providers of inservice education. programs are.devoting increasing =

energies and resources tO the careful and systematic determination of the needs
of target learners. In -part, this impetus hat-derived from Public Law 94 -142,
the Education for All Handicapped Children Act of 1975. Identification -of
needs is critical for all learners, whether they be teachers-, parents, related
-service providert,,administrators, policy makers, or the community at large. '=

Without question, inservice. program desigrh delivery, and evaluation based on-
inadequate needs assessment can result in failure.

Recognition-of the importance of effective needs assessment techniques
And activities, as well. as using the obtained reSults, led the_National Ad-
visory Board of the National Inservice Network to create and support a year
long Needs Assessment Task Force as one of five specialized Task Force efforts.
-Ihis-monoeraph represents-the work of that Task -Force and is Intended:to be
used-asaresource-by planners and.providers of i.nservice education programs.

`The Needs- Assessment Task Force dreW its membership from personnel pre
sently-Tnvolved in the study,.development, and use of techniques and instru-
ments-for planning-and delivering inservice education programs bated-on deter-
mining the perceived needs.of recipiehts of these programs. The Task Force
also drew on the resources of the- National Replicable InserViteTraining Needs
Assessment Project operated by-The Council for Exceptional Children with support
from the Division of Personnel Preparation of the Office of. Special-Education
and Rehabilitative Services of. the U.S..-Department of Education. In addition
over 5O project directors from the National-Inservice Network participated
through providing:relevant-information. Four-ofthese projects ultimately
hosted Task Force member visitations and provided'indepth information and
perspectives on the - place. of needs assessment in.the planning and design of
inserviceedocation-programs.

Throughou',their work, Task Force members-periodically solicited review
and comment from the National Advisory.Board. The final report was reviewed,
and accepted by the Board on May 20, 1980, with the recommendation that it be
as widely disseminated as possible. The ERIC Clearinghouse on Handicapped and
Gifted Children, located at-The Council for Exceptional Children,. and. the
office'of the National inservice Network, located at Indiana University, will
include thit report in their. information dissemination collection.

On behalf of the National Advisory Board, we would like to commend the
Task Farce and participating members of the National Inservice Network- -for
their cooperation and assistance in the production of this important report.

Leonard C. Burrello
Director
National Inservice Network

Alan Abeson
Assistant ,ExecutiVe Director
The. Council for ,EXceptional . Chi 1 Oren



Chapter 1-

.SELF DIAGNOSIS REGARDING NEEDS ASSESSMENT

Martha Walker

.Thins Task-Forde monograph-is addressed to the reader.who is not easily intimi-
dated. When the-terms "needs assessment" and "inservice education" are com-
bined'as_they are in this document, reader attention is at risk for a variety
of reasons. Neither needs assessment nor inservice education enjoy enviable
reputations within the-education community. Needs assessment-has too fre-
quently represented opinions of'admtnistrators,'and tnservice education has
suffered-from the .lack of involvement of teachers. Hallowed principles of
adult_education underscore the importance of the active learner, yet the
history of teachers identifying their needs and asserting them
selves as planners and providers of inservice eduction is little short of
abysmal.

jpublic Law 94-142 has been a great awakener:for educators and adminis-
trators at all levels. The nature of the mainstreaming task so clearly de-
mands new and different skills from teachers that additional training or re-
training cannot-be discounted.- Legislation created a need-in a classic and
dramatic form. Though the knowledge and-skills of needs assessment can be
applied to-many different problems in the educational system, the EdUCation
for All-Handicapped-Children Act of 1975 riveted attention upon an immediate
ancteMotional target. .Perhaps this crisis in the delivery of services to a
longoverlooked consumer oroUp.will oeneratethe energy to - overcome negative-
attitudes toward. needs'assessment'through the specific. application of improved
methodology. 'inservice edudation, in general, nay benefit from the steady in-
Nolvement of teachers in designing professional activities highly relevant to
classroom application of the "mainstreaming concept."' This monograph has been

_prepared-With the hope that a positive experience with:needt,assessment applied
to inservice education for educatorS working with handicapped childraOwill
generalize_to. other areas- of training need, removing the stigma attached_ to
both terms.

Members of the. Task Force found two commonalities within successful needs
assessment,projects: (1) the involvement for needs assessment came from local
personnel, and (2) the assessment was continuous and flexible. These findings
are central to this document, for they strongly suggest the necessary conditions
for-a positive experience in assessing need, If teachers are more responsive
to -local sources of influence and the value of the needs assessment is largely
viewed as timely tailoring of training to expressed needs, then it is essential
that local educators become knowledgeable and skilled at conducting needs
assessments.

The goal of this-Task Force monograph is to increase the local capacity
of educators to.conduct needs assessment-in order to gather information for
effective inservice education programs. Though national, regional, or state
descriptions-of need are useful to funding sources, curriculum developers, and
providei-s of training,,this statement encourages more attention at the local
level for improved .inservice education. Problems of resource allocation,
materials development, and instructional design and, delivery are viewed as natural
outgrov4hs of a process that relies upon local interest and experience

o



Having identified= local investment as the key to successful needs assess-
ment and inservice eduCation, this monograph now becomes quite personal. The

*fact that you have read on to discover- your threshold ofintimidation is some
indication that you are a possible local resource. ."HOW :do learn?" or "What
does it take?" has probably occurred to you. fOrJ begin here by assessing your
interest or desire to conduct a needs assessment that will result in providing
handicapped children with an appropriate education in the least restrictive
environment. If you have some estimate of-how much energy:yoU are willing to
invest now, you can assess yoUrpretent level of knowledge, understanding, and
skills:by using the _chart that folloWs,,entitled Reader Needs Assessment: Ile--
,ments of a Comprehensive Needs AsSessmeht.

Competence in any skill.area.can:be described as a series of skills or
--understandingswhich:allow successful-completion of a,task. Using the needs
assessment chart, consider the compOnents- outlined as necessary for completion.
of a comprehensive needs assessment-and identify questions you -have that ere
related to=any of these components. The components represent the current
structure of knowledge-about needs-assessment..: If,you can answer all the
questions in -the left -hand coluMn, you can assume you are already an eXpert:in',.
needs assessment and should read .no further; If, however ,you find-there are
some questions which you are unable to answer to your satisfaction, the reference
in the right. hand Column indicates the section of -the monograph that addresseS
each component., By diagnosing your current lever of understanding, you CO
direct your own utilization of-this Task Force.monograph.'

2.11



READER NEEDS ASSESSMENT:
ELEMENTS OFA COMPREHENSIVE NEEDS ASSESSMENT

COMPONENTS/QUESTIONS REFERENCE

Context

Definition
Whatis a.needs assessment?
What is a need?
How did the process develop?

Target
Whose needs should be considered?

Assessor
Who.should -do .

Who wants it done and for what reason?

Chapter 2

Chapter 2

Chapter 5

Methodology

Procedures
How do o abbut it?

Involving Participants-
How are people interested-in assessing need?

Design/Planning/Evaluating
Whtl, qbeStions should I consider before beginning?

Sample ' ,

.Holi many people should be included'?

Strategies_
'What.itrategieS do I se=lect?

Chapters 2-3

Chapter. 3

.Chapter 2

Chapter 3

Chapter 3

4111 t a ti o

Utillzation,of.Resultt
What doeslthe collected data Mean?,
.What do I do with the results?,

DemonStration: -'
Who Ilas-been successful?'

Errors to avoid
What pitfalls are characteristic?

Chapters 2-3

Chapter 4

-Chapter 5:



Now-that.yoU:have assessed your need to know and your interest in knowing,
you shoUld'be able to use;this:monograph as a resource for conduCting a needs
assessment to improve inservice education for teachers of handicapped children.
Having applied the knowledge and skill' described .in the monograph successfully,
you should be able to continually assess need in thfs_problem-area and others..
Your school will then-have -a loCal expert with spedific skills who can, in turn,
guide teacherS in applying the steps of. needs assessment within their classrooms
when distrepancies occur between desired behavior and actual behavior.



CHAPTER 2

THE. STATE OF THE ART OF NEEDS ASSESSMENT IN EDUCATION

George O. Kuh.

It is difficult estimate accurately the number,ofdollarsthathavefbeen
expended to improve the human condition.' In the past/two decades, many billiont ,

of dollOrs have been' earmarked for such efforts in the United States al-one.
During. times of growth and prosperity,- the allocation; -of largesumS to fa',
prove -the stendard-ofliying or educational level-Offlipersons rarely.iS
challenged.. But when financial resources begin to diminish, legislators and
others in authority become increasingly reluctant to /spend money on programs
that ippear to be peripheral. or aneillary-to satisfying basic human needs.,

- The success of Proposition 13 in California and similar .movements to reduce
public spending are- recent illustrations Ofthis phenoMenon. When such cir.
cuMstantes exist, the. doncomitant rhetoric_ emphasizes thejmportancebf.making
certain that_ basic needs are me t before considerationis.given to programs or.
services that designed to improve. the quality of life.

.

.

"Needw-it an often -used-but generally mitunderStbod concept. This is true
within.the education profestion-as well as--society in general. The:processes
through h-which need can be Identified have not been articulated clearly, yet
needs, tneeds.' tool that have for some:time. .There. is
considerable agreement that. the concept, of-"need" urther -clarifica-
tiowend-tbattheproCeduresuted to -document whether needs exist must be more
fully deVeloped.-.However, consensus has yet to beireached as.tp-the most appro-
priate forms of-needs- assessment- processes, 'and the waysin Whithneeds astess-
loritshould'be used

I

These shortcomings have been accentuated recently,bythe-mandates.associated,
,with the passage Alf-Public Law 94-142. The expec ation-that children, with_ Law _

needs should and:could teeducatededucated reg Jar classrooms hat-further
demonstrated the .importance ofteing,able to iden lfy.-:accurately the needs of
teaChers-at well as. students, If needs can be d cuMented,:the likelihood is in-
creased experiences_ can be, prov ded tb'Meet thote needs,

In this .Chapter,. a bt'ief overview ofeducatponaneedS. assessment practices
,

is presentediAnd. the current state of the art off needt assessment is discUtsed.
Finally, a. rationale for continued development -and use of local needs assessment
prodedures is suggested.

Overview of Needs Astessment

In general, needs assessment is thought to be an early'step in the program
planning processjKaufman,-07?), Prior to the 060,s, itmas.not uncommon:for--
teatherSend-administrators to establish curriCulargbalt-and.objectives based
on Whatwas considered'smind educational-theory andexperience.. Of course,.

,these educational goals and objectives often were influenced by local, politics



and- legislation. Continues to be true today in.spite of improved needs
assessment practices.) ,In ,other words, many programs.were designed-0 iccom-

yjiliSh-the-statedObjectiVes _Without systematic .consideration given' to the unioup
needs or.lear?ing.req0irementsoUstudents. During -the 1960's, a number of
efforts were madeJoiflace the ."horse before the cart".orto specifically 'deter--
mineWhat:StudentneedSexisted prior'to-establithing,program objectives and
.developing program CoMponentsAKaufman,.Rand,.EngliShi Conte,- & Hawkins, 1964-
Kaufman' & Narsh-,.1969).',

Definitions of Need

As a. result of early efforts-to Systematiie the needs. assessment process,
ithecame clear that a definition of .needWas necessary in order toiprovide
direction -and meaning tasubsequentaSsessment procedures. Two general defini-
tions --were popOlatized during the late 1960'S-And. early'

Tn.theJirst4efinition referred to as -democratic,_"need" was::thoughtto
be a change deSired'bya:majOrity of-Some referenceiroup. In this approach,
group of expertt or:representatives.from interested constituencies :(stakeholders-

, such -as Wefts, teachersand-stUdents, would. determine what "heeds"existed...
One problems' associated -with this approach is that it is inappropriate,
in most instances,, to permit some group to ultimately determine needs without
first applying some cengensually validated'criteria...However,'thejnvelvement
of various constituencies in the needs assessment .procetsis-essential for a
successful needs ass ssment (Kuh, Hutsoni:Orbaugh & Byers 1979).,.'

AnotherprobleRassociated with this and other_needs assessment approaches
is making certain that'tfie, process correctly distinguishes needs from wants.
What insures that "need" does not merely reflect changes that are preferred or
demanded for various-reasons? Some wants, preferences, or demands may accurately --
reflect need.- However, wants do not necessarily represent needs.

The second definition employed in needs assessment efforts, usually referred
to as discrepant has been used in the majority of needs assessment efforts prior
to the mid 1970 s. In this approach, need is defined as the discrepancy or.
"difference* between an, individual's or-group'sPresent state of functioning 017
performance level and the ideal or acceptable level of functioning or performance

,(Kaufman,, 1972). In other words, needs are thought to be shortfalls in educational'
outcomes or results.

,

This method of assessing needs became, quite popular, due largely to its
conceptual simplicity (i.e., need' = desired - present level of performance)
and the apparent congruence between this method and the-goaliobjective/outcome
mentality.that has characterized education during much of the past decade.
While the relative clarity of this approach is attractive, the discrepancy model
of needs assessment has the potential to distort the validity and, therefore, the
usefulness of the results. The'term "need" when equated with a gap or discrepancy
often connotes negativism er the fact that something is missing. In reality, needs
may exist without a gap being apparent.



Ahother persistent problem associated with the discrepancy definition con-
Oerns:the.degree to:Whidi the desired states or. level's of performance-can be
-aocuratelydescriLmd... many instances,, the desired_or ideal state (e.
teacher1s knowledge .about handicapped- children) is difficult and sometimes ith-
possible. to describe.. Another important consideration not accounted for by the .

-discrepancy_approach is level of necessity, particularly as it is contrasted
with. luxury, or levels of performante that exceed minimal requirements for
satisfactory perforMance..-

Because of the problems associated with past needs assessment definitions,
anumber of theorists have dealt recently with the iSsues.related to defining
need. As.a result of.theirwork,-several more,preCisedefinitions of need have
emerged. For example;

Need is a factor or element withoutWnicna person cannot function
satisfactorily. '(Scriven 1 Roth, 1978)

,Need is something that can be shown to be necessary or useful for the
fulfillment of some defensible purpose. Stufflebeam, 1977)

Need.is a necessary or desirable condition, state, or situation --
whether it be an end result that is actuality (met need) or a discre-
pancy that must be closed between a current or projected actuality and
a necessary or highly'desirable, end result (unmet need) -- as judged,
by a relevant person or group uSingmultiple.Objective -criteria that have.
been.. previously agreed upon. (Lenning, in press)

The more recent definitions consider .!!heed". to be a combination of level , of
.necessity and discre.dt±nsionme..

14*rational_Issues

In- additiOp'to increased- interest.in seeking:definitional clarity, the
operational issues surrounding needs assessment also have received-considerable-
attention, The!mattempts.have been weltomed by. those WhO'have,been charged
with conducting needy assessments but have had fewCo6CreteAllustretions as
to, how_ go about the task. --71obe useful and valid,needsassesSment processes
should meet atleast three criteria,: (1) the definition -of need used in the
process should-address both level, of necessity ancLdiScrePancY; (2) the proce-.
dures employed should behtlitailed- enough. to permit rePlitation in a variety of
different settings; -()'the process should not.repreSenta relatively untested
technology :(that is, the approach should have successfully passed field tests, in
several different settings). .

An-important premise on which-rests the very credibility and subsequent
utility of'a needs assessment is whether-needs assessment is perceived at an
integral partof the program planning and implementation cycle.. Until recently,
needs assessment was-often treated as an optional early -;step in the program
planning procesS that,-if necessary, could either .standalone as a district-or
building level intervention or could be avoided if 'contextual factors, s6-mitigated.

1 6



Through experience, hoWever, needs:assessors have come to learn that any inter-
._

.veritiop:in" the school.pr'community -- 'whether -it be a mail survey, telephone
interviews, or collation of unobtrusive measures such as,busdriver. reportslor
attendancerates.7- has:.an impact on the building or dis&itt.This impact
(hopefullkoosItiVe) can be accentuated if the needs assessment findings are_
used'tPinflOente futUreaetivities or change the way in which things are done
in the clasSroom ..

-:Experience has shown that needs assessment that follows a predetermined ,
plan -(see Kuh'et.ahi.1919) often has a variety:of-Sideefects that prove! -to
be beneficial--both-froM.An educational as well.as-a.personal developmentPer-
spectiVe.:: Furthermore, if a needs: aSsessmentis conducted in an open andicolia-
bOrativeManner,' the participants in "the process Parents,'teachers,,stdents,

.

AdMinistratorsi etc. - may adopta different perspective-concerning their .bdild-
Ing-and their respective'relationships.to- the edudational process;-- that-ls,they
learn-more -about;themseiVes-and their respective' roles in the school. As-a
result, various groUpsand individuals may .benefitin very,personal.ways

:increased self. esteem.znd-plarity of purpose) that in turn serve.to improve the
quality of their contributions to the educational process.. 'Ultimately, the
education of all chil -dren is enhanced.

caveat

I

It would be.unrealistic to assume that when the possibility of conducting
a-heeds assessment is introduced,- mostindividuals in the - system enthusiastically-
will:Opport and participate in the project. In fact, in many district 'the re,
sistance- to becominsinVolyed in.a needs assessment will-lie overt. and pervasive.
ThiS--is nit- surprising gfien that in the past-mahYneeds assessments served as
vehicles- through 'which administrators attempted.-to validate (through the guise

.of teacher input) decisionS that already had been made by central-" administrators.
In other instances, teachers had-participated willingly in needs assessment
telated..attivities.'onlyjto" distoverthat for a variety .of'reasons -the district
would be unable -toprovide4rogramsor-serVites.that wouidattempi to remedy the
needs identlfied_in the-process. In still other instances, the -design of the

-iieeds.-asseSsment Wes'inadepuate.and inappropriatedefinitions.-of needwere
UsedthatUltimaielytendered the.findingsoftheprojedt relatiVelSTOSeless.
lecatise of.thete. and otherfruStrating experiences,-needs assessment activities
are'notalways,marmly embraced:by sahool personnel.- in order to grapple success-

this.set-of problems associated withiMplementing an effectiveneeds-
aSsesSment,- the ambivalent attitudes toward needs assessment must be recognized
anddealt.with in ways appropriate-tOa _given educational- setting

Current5tateof:the Art injducational Needs .Assessment.

As:the:preCeding paragraphs. have suggeSted, needs assessment has evolVed from an-
informal, Subjective judgment on the-part of-a few individualS.toa set of syste-
matic procedures integrated in the planning process. Nonetheless, needs assess-.
Merit destribedas an "art" in this section because it.is-not yet known what
Works-beSt inidentifyihg various_types of needs. n different educational settings.

...P4t4oreSent -the current state of the art in needs assessment can bedivided.into



two parts: (1) those procedures about which w knowe knoa reasonable amount;'(2)
. . _

those activities. about which a good deal more must bp learned if needS assess
ment is .to be an effective educational tool. Fifteen questions that should be
.answered when planning and.conducting a.needs.assessment serve as a framework
-in which thecurrent state.of the art in needs assessment can be considered.
A thorough_ discussfon-of each Of the following questions or steps is beyond the
scope of this presentation. Some of,the inherent problems are described more
fully.* Mann in Chapter :5. Only those activities that continue to beparticu-.
larly difficult orichallenging.are treated in any detail below.

L What is, the " robleeer situation out of which needs will emerge?
A variety ofiretheds are available for describ-ing current:states of affairs

including-a modified version of the nominal group process develdped for-the
identification and solOtion of-Problems. (See Kuh et al., 1979 for an-illustra-
tion of the use of the nominal group technique in needs assessment.) In most
districts, adequate resources usually exist to insure satisfactory accomplishment
of this step.

Is:there a "need" fora needs assesSmentl
In many Oases, needs assessments are dictated or-required by external-

agencies (federal and private funding agencies,:etc.) or by internal'Politics
and policies. It is important to-determine by Whom-a needs assessment is--
necessary, wanted,. o r demanded. In some situations, the timingto begin a
needs aSSessment process may be inappropriate. In other situatins, the
political climate and level of trust in a building or district may require
attention before aTheeds assessment may have any hope of,being successful.
It -also. is important to determine whether top administrar-Cors are supportive
and committed to the process.,'With the endorsement.and/Participation of:cen-
teal office staff and building .administration, the ne0s ASSessmentproCess
probably will result. in a,Tutile exercise If.the motivation .for a needs assess-
ment is_Iegitimate,,mostrational,planning groupSIp*and should decide whether
conducting a full -scale needs assessment is worth the time and effort in light-
of:the,potential payoffs-and'scope of the prOposed'needs assessment project.

3 Has'a needs assessment team been identified?
As previously alluded to; need* assessment is a time consuming set of activi7

ties that requires .a cadrecif comOitted:Members representing a variety of stake
holders. However, -gaining the commitment of top level. decision makers, to the
needs assesSmentprocess is critical to the ultimate success of. the project.
The successful completion of this latter task will continue to challenge needs.
asiessors. L/a.

4. What_arT.thected- outcomes of _the

GUidelines,fOrdSgisminfriguwhat:the needs. assessment could do and what-it
should do are --ava-llab)e from several different sources-(see.Housto0,.1978),
For needs assessment to deliver on its.promises, more time must'be:devoted to
systematizing this step.. Once reasonable parameters have beenidentified,c0n-'
cerning the scopg(land.function of a needs assessment, the needs assessment team.
can focus its energies. more Clearly on an achieVable set of objectives.

!. /



-5.- -Whose :lieeds-arelo'be 'assessed?'

. to'be a fairly straightforward task= select:the
target7AroUps and ,find.out What they need! Yet, within groups -of student's or
.teACW-i*ire -different .ty0eS of subgroups that may have -needs substantially:
Aifferentlrounthelarger grou0.as.awhole.. The larger the target group, the
Mcire-liKely'one.or:more.-subgroups'exist with.-setS of needs-different from. the

..larger group. Therefere,-seVeral related.isSues must be addressed at this
Is it feasible for the needs assessment teak_ to consider-equally the-

various subgroups? adequate resources available to support.these smaller
-sCaleKTieeds- AsSesSMent-projectS? This step is cumberSOMe but critical to ob
t4inin4'validAnformationjor Planning purposes.

What t es of needs are to be assessed?
Scriven and Roth 1978 and others have drawn attention to the existence and

importance of different types of needs. The popularity of the discrepancy
approach to needs assessment in education has resulted in a good deal of con-
fusion in .this area; therefore, considerable attention must be given to this
questiOn during the planning of a. needs` assessment. It seems reasonable to
expect that although needs assessors may have difficulty specifying-various
types of needs to be assessed at the outset of a project, they can remain sen-
sitive to the possibility that different types of needs may emerge during the
project other. than those on which they expected to focus.

7 'Will a s hs anal sis be erformed?
his issue is overlooked too often by needs assessors in particular and by

school administrators in general. A needs assessment can become an energy drain-
ing experience for both the needs assessment team and the school district.
The focus of a typical needs assessment is to determine what is "missing." As
a result, the process often can turn into a hunt for limitations or weaknesses
Prather than.an effort targeted on the identification of both deficiencies or
limitations and local sources of expertise that can be used to-alleviate these
'limitations. During the needs assessment process, it is important for the team
: to focus some of its energies on processes or persons in the district,'building,
' and-classroom that are successful and worth replicating or modeling in some form.
By, doing so, the needs assessment can identify expertise available in the district
to be used. at a later time to help meet various needs that are subsequently iden-
tified. Using local personnel in this way has many advantages for effective'in-
service education. Also, calling attention to local successes can serve to buoy
'the spirits of the-needs assessor and all participants in the process.

8. HoW will the re uired information be collected?
Many needs.assessment teams continue to rely on the district or building sur-

vey to document needs. There is no question that surveys can be effective and
particularly efficient forms of gathering information from a large number of:
ople. But a survey alone cannot document need. In practice, most needs'Assess-

ments will probably.include some form of survey as one coitpnient of the data
collection process. Most agree that information such as interviews, open forums
and docuMentation or use ,of existing records'(see Kuh et'al., 1979) are likely
to increase the reliability and validity of the process. Multiple measures will
improve the chances that the needs identified during-the-process are indeed
legiimate, and should be attended to by program planners.



9. Have the' data lierin devices been field tested?
gostneedslassessmenfinstruments are "home grown;" that is,. they are

'locally constructed to answerspecifiCquestions about the classroom, building,
or districtl It is:jmperatiVe to determine Whether,the data gathering methods

I

will provide the type of .information deemed appropriate by the various levels ..

=of-the needs assessment -project. Requesting that a small number of persons COM-
pletetheinstruments, priorto- massdiStribution is a valuable and-a necessary
step. In most instances, revisions to the data gAhering methods and instrumens
serve tOmOrciVe'theireliabilitYnd validity of the process. This-step fre- -

i

quentlOs overlooked even theuhit\ts mentioned in almost -every substantive
discussion Concernin§ needs assessment-And research Methodelogy-

-,,,

1

i

0. Has ;the-

1

desiredinformati on been_colTected?
If thCeight-preceding questions been adequately answered; -this question

usually!isflmOot. However; during the needs assessment process,. a variety of
issues!wiTisurfacelthatmay call attention te addWonal-points of interest or
illuMinateldifferent,types of needs not previously 'considered. It must be em-
phasized that needs/ assessment should not, to viewed as a lock-step process, It
is not. Un6Sual for -unexpected findings relevant to the-prOject to surface.
These ShobIld be considered as potentially useful and could subsequently result
-in

i

other 'questions or groups being included in the process. The point is simple
. ,

but ReMain responsive to incoming stimuli generated during:the' needt-,
assessmeht,Iwhether it be from the data collection process .or from political
statements by local stakeholders. ,These types of information can prove quite.
valuable laterwheninterpreting.and drawing implications from the findings. ,

1

ll.; How will the. data from -the needs assessment pnEtss be analyzed?
In Melt needs assessments; this-question may be the most difficult to answer.

Unfortunately, the methodology .pretently available is inadequate for easy inter-:.
pretatitins by local needs assetsMent'teamS.. PartiCularly lacking are-methods to
integrateidifferent types of inforMation. For example, how can inforMation\
taken' from aSurvey'queStionnaire_be combined with interview or observational
data? 0 manYinstances;elaborate statistical compilations may not be necessary
for:the/needs assessment team but be required for continued-credibility With
supers and board of education as well as funding agencies. Usually the
inteir7ticin of statistical treatments .of data' With rich,:descriptive Material\-
from, stud teachers will prove most useful in.sUbsequent plane, ng.

, ,

,
, I,
,. , , ..

.

12. ;What- are' the implicationsof -the.needs assessment -data?
,

iOne- aspect -of this question referS:to how the_ available resources`, should be
alJoca* to meet the identified needs of various groups, These are difficult
decisions:, and the best that can be done with existing technology is tbuse good
judgment mixed with input from the stakeholders when the available-resources
Ar*d;iStributed to.meet needs. Of course, contextual factors such as political'
and economic- :climates are:variables of great import, interpretation of the-re---
sultsishaUldte made froM several different perspectives as various audiences
or /constituencies will'be affected:An different ways by the results and have
different roles to play in the planning process.,

1_,, I- . ,

110Arethe results of thelieedS assessment communicatedin,the.a--ro date
fcirmS to various constituencies or stakeholders? :_

After substantial numbers of weeksand sometimes months embroiled-n what
--I

may have been a complex and difficult set of activities,--the temptatiOn iS great



for the needs assessment team to produce -a thick doatent with many,tables.of
inforMation and deliver it to4anydne,and everyone whoiS interested in reading

Anfortunately, most persons are not interested in -immersing themselves in
the entrails of a thick document-but rather- prefer to leOrn as_quickly as possi,--
ble. the relationship of the findings to their constituent groUp. This seems a
limitation that is relatively-easy to remedy, provided the needs assessment
team recognizes"the importance-of suMmaries written for- respective stakeholders.

14. Have the needs asSessmentAataiMlicationsf, and recommendations been.. trite-
ratiafhto:Oe buildin ,Aistrfand'Classroo6,--lannin. oro6eSs?,..

This is the -most criticatquestiOn, the -1,bOttomline", Of-needs assessment
activities. InThrder,,for.thejindlh0iinfluekejlanningiall of the above
questions will haVe to -be. rai$Odin!an:Operi-Ondtbilaborativemanner'and, as.
emphasizecrearlier, the comMitMent-to-the:,needsesment process. 'on the part
of decision makers will have,:to:begarnered,..-atthefoUtset-of the:needs:assess--
Ment. To date, therehis-a'dearth'sof-:00tOdieS that- report changes in.school
programs.and.policies ba.Sed.:_bn needs-aseSsMent. findings. Given-the recent
jlurry of interest in needS14SsOmePtOreAetailed:information_about the
utility of needsossessmentdota probably will

.-Will.provide insights Os'.-Ab.hOWneedk:OSSeSsMentdatacan be more effectively
and efficiently- incorporated-intheprOgraM1,01OnningOnd iMplementatio6--4cle.-

.

15. Are the tar
of the idea

et rouis monitored to-dodUmentthe 6tinuin
ied needs?

A comprehensiVe-needs assessment may take many months fromrtart to-finish.
_

However, needs changeover time,in forM,-degree and relative importance. -Some
monitoring.iS. required to make certainIthe'leeds identiftedduring the data
collection are consistent with those that should be addressed by ,subseqUent
planning and programing modifidationstislikelithatiianY,nee0:-Assessments
are judged to be ineffective because'needshave.dhOngedybr:*000;Or diMiniShed
betWeen the-time.the original needs assessment-data-werej-gatheredan&programs
were generatedto-meetthese "needs."[jtAS.dIfficuif:-to.04Stere*O*4asm and
energy, to continue. the process beyonghatseemsto-ht."a traditional terOnating
point. Nevertheless, this is .a critical step and one that is dVerlOOkePtpo. often.

bein validi

.I.

,These-fifteep. questionssuggest thatlieeds'asSesSment is a very formal, time
contumIng,jand expensive prOcesS, be'frue in many caseS,:particuTWY.
inAhose-situations in'which.the.needS'of:many individuals. are to be assessed or
when the relative economic andsocialcosts and benefits of the. needs- assessment`
are great. HoWever,.theprinCiples on 'Aid, these questions ,are- based can- be.-
addressed by the claSsroom teacher:in a much more informal way .(see Kuh, Hutson,
Orbaugh,':84 Byers, 1980). This is not to advocate-that snap judgemniS or indivi.
duals' opinions can take the place of a well thought out effort to assess staff
needs. Rut', after becoming. familiar-with ra forMalbeedsassessment-procesS, it
seemSlikelY,thatmany teachers .will be able to adopt sore variation of the steps
involved and apply them tb:their own. setting. FOrexample, two claSsroom teachers
Who agree-td serve. as reality checks on each other can make,a:relatively ,informal
needS._ossesiment process pay diVidends in their respective classroomS,

12.
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Conclusion'

.

in general the. relatively. recent conceptual and methodologUal
tOf needs assessment --discuSsed, in-- the pretedimp. Sections have hot been

toinmUni CatecL adequately -to educational- planners. It ..i .likely that the more
complex and Comprehensive -definition's of need are_perceiVed by various stake-
holders (e.g 'teacher S,. building .admi nistrators 0- and parents) as imposing and
cuMbersome. -most :rotogni 2'& and understand .-the limitations inherent n eari ter
asseStment efforts - but as with any innovation; the newer approaches hawie been $.

met =with: some resistance and suspicion. Yet, 'the frustration experienced- by
thoSe who have 'had- sOMe responsibility for conducting needs assessments, well

by thotewhose needs have! yet to be adequately addressed, underscores .the
importance for -explicating an . understandable yet. comprehensive approach to 'the
problem of- identifying and meeti ng- eduCational needs. There-We,- the times and
circumstances seem to warrant Conti ng efforts on the part. of al l educators to.

improve -needs s assessment protedures.

The-challenges to/teachers and administrators are likely to become in-
reailn gly-more-eomplex-during-the-ne 71Ae-cada;--110sewho-have-coure---tcriOre;-7-----

date the-art, of teaching recognize that the 'dynamics between teacher and learner.
are.rintegral\to the learning .-protes; However, thiS, interaction seems to be
too .often misinterpreted or-ignored in a large scale needs, assessment process.'
This does not have to be and should:hot be the case.'

Needs assessment works best when conducted on a relatiVely small scale,
, That is, i if the choice is betWeen a -di stritt., or building level needs assessment,
the building based a=pproach- is preferable as it will proVide more usefUlTresults
if -the options include a building or classroom 1 evel intervention; the latter
would be preferable for .the same. reason. -By making teachers and students par-,
tially.respbbsiblejor assessing. their --oWn-needs:-_as-Well-aS-the needs of -others;
theprOcess becomes educative. and synergistic. In such instances the human
=connectio ns ns between. teachers, tudenti, administrators, and -parents are_not_buried in-_ appendi of a repOrt generated- by the_central- office, but rather'
7are.emphasizli:lby. thoSe who':-PertbnallY:experience And benefit from the interaction,

The -art:of heed§ ..assessment has i *roved, jmneasurably dUring. the- past -,seVeral,
i:,,yeats 'As an integral part of..the piOiling cycle,:'needs.assessment has great'.
potential as ' a --teol AximproVe the education of all children if it is .understood
ancrUsed_ by:t lesroom- teachers , building administrators, parents, students
.as well: at.: central office staff . It is hOped that the discussions that fol low
will bring us closer to the realization of this, goal

13.
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CONDUCTING A NEEDS ASSESSMENT

- Sharon- Davis
\

Needs -assessment 'sbouldioe.designed to be an integral -component Of the cycle'
-of planning, implementing, -and evaluatinginservice-education programs, .When-

. it it .plahneeand.conductedJnthis'mariner, it. becomes an'ongoingfunction of
theiprogram.-Aeedsessettmenthas been pperationalized- by. severt4PPrpaches,..
andjwhile.thete-apprdachps'may varythere is considerable agree ent -about the
stern that -are included in the protesS. Presented in this chaptelere- a general

-overvieW-Ofthe needs asSesSmentTirocess-and a description of the activitieS'
that are included at each step of-',.the process; This -is- followed by a description
of_aNariety-of strategies for needs assessment:data collection and some-consid7
,'eration's for selection associated with-many- of the strategies. -.The use ofsur-
veysaMpling in collecting needt assessment data 1.s-addressed in )the final:sectic

.

S dis -)n- the-Needs Assess: Process

A successful needs assessment requires: the completion of seven major steps:

1. State concerns. -

i-denti fy people and roles.

Plan the needs assessment data collection.

Implement the needs assessment data collection,

Disseminate results and set/priorities.

Design the inservice program.

Continue to assess needs.



FOR STEPS-IN:THE NEEDS ASSESSMENT PROCESS

State Concerns.

Identify concerns (problems that indicate e-a need or inservice traininc
----Identify target population (individual .or group

.Identify People and Roles.

Determine who will manage the needs assessment.
-----betermine needs assessment planning team.

Identify those who will conduct the assessment.

Plan the Needs Assessment Data Collection.

Determine heeds assessment goals.
----Determine needs assessment data collection strategies.

Determine and obtain resources required for needs assessment.
-Develop data-collection plan and time line.-

_

Implement the Needs Assessment Data Collection.

DevelaP46trumentation and recording procedures.
--Field, test and validate instruments and procedures.

Collect needs - assessment data. : -

Tabulate data collected and summarize results.
-7---7Analyze results and report to_planning team.

Disseminate Results-and Set-Priorities

Disseminate. results of--needs_assessment to respondents And interested
.

needs. assessment
constituencies..

Prioritize.needs- for training
-Determine feasibility-otmeeting-the needs and select p ioritized

needs for training.

Desi n the inservice Program.

Identify the target audience.
Identify needs to be satisfied.
bescribe trainingor activity to be offered to satisfy tht_need.
Identify who will be responsible for each activity.
Identify. resources needed to accomplish the task, including incentives

---Tto be Offerec(to'training participants..
Identify how progress.andtccomplishMen s. will 66 assessed.

Continue:to'Assess Needs.

Determine strategies
--training program. ..

Reassess needs when 'programilas been completed.
--Evaluate progress and accomplishMentS;---

continuous assessment during conduct of



The activities required. in order toi,complete eath.of these steps are presented in-.
the- chic:1671st on page 16.- This checklist can Serve as a guide for planning and
conductiog,Ha needS-asseSsment4 Each of the steps in the process is_ di scusSed
more fully in the following sections.

ng Concerns

A needs- assessment usually arises .out of the expressidn 'of general concerns
about a- situation-which is causing aTroblem. for particular indiVidpals. For:-
example in one school' system visited by theHTaikForce team, teacher's had come
to the admi hi strati on and requested i nservi de educAti to help them- work with .

handicapped children -in the regUi ar classroom,. In other sites, university or.
regional- service center recognized that.thie-federal-and state laws providing
for. .-the education ,Of-:handicapPed, children created -needs for inservice education.

regular -and/or spec al educators to appropriately educate hand dapped chi dren

ThiS' recognition of conderni_aboOt a .prOblem situation which .inserVieeshould--.
...be able to alleviate is the first --Step in the neos assessment - process.

: .. Once
-the- problem for a parti-cUrArtairyet7-PdpiiTatitirl-liarbeifi'deffiiidafirtheTf4gitiTitr-7

providing .inservite to( address .the problem has been determine4 the people who
Will-be-involved in the needs assessment should 'be 'identified and-their .roles
defined.

c assessment

Identifying,People and Roles

wfssential personnel for the'needs.asseStmehtLinclude a person to manage the
needs assessment process, members of a team'to plan the needs assessment, and
the person(s) who will conduct the assessment. Typically, the project or in-
service program directorwill be responsible-forensuring that the needs assess-
ment is'planned, conducted, and evaluated as an ongoing function of the inservice
program.

,
Most experts in needi assessment suggest,that a planning or advisory team be

formed to assist with the assessment. Members ,of the team should include repre-
sentatives of the target groups whose needs will be assessed. -The team approach
allows the Participation of these groups prior to- the gathering of specific data
and serves' to create an accepting atmosphere for needs assessment. The school
administration should be represented.on the planning team to assist in gaining
the netessany support_to implement the needs assessment. The role of the planning
team is to clarifY the general concerns arid determine needs assessment goals,
to assist with planning the needs assessment. to determine who will: conduct.the
assessment, to _review results and set priorities fOr training, to advise on de-
sign of the training program, and to ensure that needs assessment is an integral
part of the program:

The person who will actually conduct the assessment (the needs assessor)
should be identified and included. as a member of the planning team.- This person'
may be someone from the local 'school system assigned to do the assessment

rnal) or someone from outside the system contracted to do the work (external).
Often the project 'or inservice program conducts the assessment. (For a discussion
on criteria for selecting the -heeds assessor, including advantages and disadvantages
of an internal versus external assessor, see Mann, Chapter 5,and Kuh, Hutson,-Or-
Baugh, & Byers, 1979.) The role.of the assessor must be defined by the planning
team. The assessor will be instrumental inidetermining needs assessment. strategies,
developing and testing- instrumentation and procedures, collecting and tabulating
the data,- and summarizing the results.



Plnnini the Needs Assessment Data Collection

There are several activities included in the planning-precess. The planning
team must first determine the needs awssment goals based on the speCific con-
-cerns that have been identified. The 'following example illustrates two areas -.
of concern and'related needs aSsessment.goals for assessing training needs of
regular educators:

Area of concern: The need to be able to differentiate between the various',
handitapping conditions according to instructional needs.

Needsessessment oal: To assess regular educators' knowledge of different
handicaps.

Area of concern: The need to assist in individualized education programs
:(IEPs) for handicapped learners.

Needs.assessment _goal: To assess regular.educators' knowledge about IEP$
and ability to plan and implement an IEP for a
handicappedlearner.in a regular classroom.

The identification of specific concerns and needs assessment goals provides the
focus for identifying-what data must belcollected to be able. to accuratelydeter-
mine needs for inservice education.

The next step in'planningthe needs assessment is to select the strategies
for data collection-- _These are generally referred-to as. the needs assessment
-strategies or- techniques. Over 50 data collection methodtChavebeen, described
in the itterature, many of which are-praCtical, valid, reliable, and cost
effective for particider'purpoSes (Lenning,'in press). Good practice in needs
assesSMent.dictates that usingmore than -onemethod of data collection may pro--
vide..a- more accurate. assessment of training needs. A number of workable strate
gies. for assessing training needs are described in the second part of this chapte
The needs assessment strategy or strategies selected must be based on the-par-
tt,cularconcerns of.eadvindividual situation'and.ba realistic in terms.of re-
sources available,--Thefollowing questions serve as A,guide in choosing the
appropriate needs, assessment techniques:

1. What are the special_ characteristics of the strategy under consideration?

How many people with what skills areneeded-to implement this needs asSess-
ment.techniquel- (Are ,persons with the appropriate skills. available?

What type ofinstrumentation must be purchased, adapted, or developed?

What-type of record keeping and data analysi$ is required? (Are the data
manageable ?)

-Whatwill-it cost?



When the .needs assessment strategies. have been selected, resources for con -.

*. ducting the needs assessment must be identified and obtained. This includes obi
taining,skilled personneh- financial resources, and releasedtime, if needed.
A_data collection plan should be deVelopedwhich specifies the target audience
the sampling prodedure, and a time-line for the implementation of the assessment,

lementin the Needs Assessment Data Collection

. The activities in this step of the process include developing instrumenta-
tion and recording procedures, field testing and validating instruments. and pro--
cedures, collecting the data, tabulating the data and summarizing results, and
analyzing. results and reporting to the planning team.

Some needs assessment techniques require the deVelopment,)edaptation, or.

Selection of apprOpriate instrumentation; interviews_require the-use of a
Written schedule of questions-to be used by the interviewer. to guide questioning
and ensure consistency of questionipg. Administeringa questionnaire, checklist,
or test requires a printed instrument: For documentation and observation, a .,

standard recording forkmust be used tlanalyze.the:cohtent of existing records
or standardize what=iS recorded observation. In order to .use the card
Sort procedure,'the statements must be selected.and validated.

Most of the instrumentation must be developed by the needs assessor to fit
the local situation. Occasionally a published instrument or one developed for
use in another site may be suitable; Semetimes,.an'existing instrument maybe
adapted or modified to fit the needs of other projects. Several generic instru-.
rants have beendeveloped for assessing.training,needs, and these maybe useful
for certain situations. ,(See Mann, 1979, for one example.) Any instrument that
is developed by the lOcaljleeds assessor shouldbe field_ tested prior to using.
it for the data colleCtion.

may
on,resourceS andtime_availlablei the

piloting of =the instrument _may Consist of extensive testing and, revising,
or it may mean using the instrument with a few people-to determine What questions
are onclearand whetheor not the responses will proVide 'useful data.. Planning
how 'the data will be aggregated and analyzed should be part ofthe field test
process.,

Once -the instruments and procedures have been selected (and/or developed)
and tested, the next step is to collect the data. This is followed by the tabula-
tion and analysis of the data, 'A. report on the.results shouldim prepared for
the-planning.team which identifies the specific-needs, the strength-of each-need,
iind-the number of people-in need.

-Oissemina n Results and Settin Priorities

The results of the needs assessment, after review by the planning team should
1).e disseminated to the participants in the assessment. This will contributeto
the development of-a-cllimate of trust and a greater commitment toward future needs
assessments,:and-subsequenily'planned inservice educatfon,, At the appropriate time,
other interested audienceS (parents, board of-education, etc.) should be informed
atIcWt. the needs Assessment.
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The planning team should examine the results in terms of the concerns pre-
viously- identified. If several different data collection:strategies have been
used, a way must be found to aggregate and.use the data to set priorities for
training.

Setting priorities means weighing several sources of information. The data
from the needs assessment(s) are juSt. one source. It is also necessary to con-
sider policy provisions, such as federal and state laws,- state education agency
policy, and-local board policy. For example, the mandate.of Public Law 94-142:
for an individualized'education program for each handicapped child imposed a-

need for training which could not be ignored when the law first went into effect.
New prOgrams and:changes in organizational arrangements may also affect the set-
ting of training priorities. Past pograM evaluations. are valuable in identify_
ing training priorities, for:they may reveal public concerns and program weak-
nesses. A priority rating form,'-sUch as the one on page 21, can be useful in
assessing the importance of each identified training need. The questions Posed-.
can be used bythe planning team as a guide in setting priorities. Key points
to consider when prioritizing needs are that more than one source of information
.should be used and that decislOns should be made by a group of people who will
carefully review the information.

An important part of selecting needs for which an inservice program or
activity will be developed is -to examine the feasibility of meeting each priori-
tized need. Questions assessing feasibility are also included on the priority
rating form. Existing and potential resources for training (financial and .
skilled staff) and possible-Constraints should be considered.. Careful review
may.re4uire realistic reordering of priorities for the development of the in
service program. For example, training to meet a low priority need might be
offered first because probability of initial success would -be likely to gain
support for the .rest of the program.

Resource- requirements for satisfying priorities selected should be-estimat-
ed. These include staffing requirement; materials,' equipment, and physical
facilities required-and available; cost analysis; appraisal of time required
for implementation; and potential for documentation. A. careful analysis of
existing and alternative funding sources should be conducted. Programs :cur7.
rently being offered should be examined to determine if they can contribute.
to meeting a priority need.

20..



Training Need

Questions to consider
response,

PRIORITY RATING FORM

;

for setting priorities for training needs:
,

Rating of Need

Extent of Need

Now extensive is thii.training need?

Impact of Need

Circle number of I/

Not extensive Very extensive
1 2 3 4 5

-How serious will be the effect on educators if Not serious
this need is not met? 1 2 3 4 5

Very serious

Future Needs

To what degree- will this need significantly.
increase in the future?.

5- te of Satisfaction

How adequately has inservice training been
developed to meet this neF--

EffectiveneSt of Current Training

Relevahte of Need

Will satisfaction of this need have a high or.low
relationship tothe-achievement'of the goal to
provide an appropriate education totachhandi-
capped'ichild?

What 'is Your_OVerall.Rating_of.ThisNeed for
Inservice Education?

(

'Railing of Feasibility of Need

Staff Requirement'.

Finance

How costly is
this need?

How long will.

o develop a, program to meet

le to meet this need?

What Your Overall Rating
'Meeting This Need?

the Feasibility of

No increase ,Great/ increase
1. 2 3,4 5

Not at all
Very adequate adequate

1 2 4 5

'Very effective Ineffective
1 2 3 4 5

Low
1 2 3 4 5

No need
1

Low skill
1 2

Inexpensive
1 2

Great need
4 5

High skill
4 5

Very expensive_
4 5

Little time Long ti-
1 2- 3 4 5

Not easible- Very-feasible
1.'2 3 .4 5



Planning the Inservice Program

After priorities have been.eStablished for the. target population, the train-
---7-inrprogram7for-mee-tlng theineedt-tanLbe-deOgned. ,Each need should be- consid-

ered and stated in writing in terms of the following elements.

Identification of the-need'to-be satisfied.

2. A description-of the training or activity to be offered to satisfy the need.
-(a.chronological listing of activities).

3. Identification of who:will be responsible for each activity (staff assignment

4. Identification of-resources that are essential to-accomplishing the. task,
including incentives.

4

Identification of the necessary documentation to enable an assessment of
activity progress, accomplishment, or products.

A suggested forth for planning the inservice program is illustrated on page,
23. This scheme-for planning-can be used OW-an individual basis, in which case
the needs to be met might be very-narroW and specific to:the individual-. The
same-planning scheme can be adapted by a state education-agency for a statewide
.plan for inservice educatidn. The impprtant consideration in planning an'in-
serVice program fi_that'it Should be based-on the needs that have been identified.
Tdo often, inservice education program proposals report needs assessment data,
but fail to present a training design that. ldentifiedIleeds.

Continuous Reassessment of Needs

Needs asseSsment,should.be continuous. At training is conducted and'infor-
'. nation is collected, needs' and priorftiet change. Most of the inservice pro-

grams visited by the.Task Force used several techniques to continually reassess.
training needs. Questionnaires, interviews, informal listening -to trainees,
and classroom observation after each.training session were among the techniques
employed. The ability-to assess needs tends to improve continually throughout
the'course of the training as the participants begin to see the relationship'.
between their expressed needs and the inservice program.
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Reassessing needs on an annual basis- is.strongly supported as a good prac-
lice!Comparisons_panbemade_between-the-current-lear's and previous year's=
-iresults as a rough indication'Of.the extent to which particular needs have been
satisfied during that period. The reassessment of needs when the inservice,pro-
gram has been completed will_provide information that can be used to evaluate the

:progress and accomOlishments-of the program.

Strate ies for Needs Assessment Bata Collection

A number'of*strategies/can be used to collect data about -inservice training
needs. Because many people seem to equate needs assessment with the administra-
tion of a questionnaire, this section is presented to assist the reader in ex-
ploring other needs!asSessment data collection methedS.. Many of the methods
are explained in sufficient detail-.to enable the reader to implement them; others
that are more complex` require the reader to turn to additional sources to become
knowledgeable about their implementation. included.in thepresentation of each
of the folloWing. approaches is a discussion of some of the pertinent characteris-
tic's that should be considered prior to selecting that_particulat'.data-collection'
technique.

Interviews
,

Interviews are structured or unstructured conversations between an inter-
viewer-and a respondent, designed to obtain ihformatfon about-training needs.
Interviewing requires relatively skilled data collectors.in.orderto maintain
uniformity ofbehaVicir from interview to intervieworfrom-interviewer.to inter-
viewer.. The length of -time required-for an interview also reduces the number. of
.people.who. -.Interviews may be very.-useful in gather-
ing.informationthat will be perceived as more creditable than that gathered
through a written questionnaire, for -people are often more comfortable'- talking
Thanwriting,fand interview responses can be checked. for clarity. 'InterView
methods are desCribedas folloWs;

Structered interview. The structured interview is tigid in its design- and
implementation. It is used to obtain specific information and deals with a -=

predefined area of interest. Questions have been predetermined and systematically
organized; the analysis of the data has been designed prior to.initiating the
studk. Of the teveralforms-of.structured.interviews, the most common'usesan
interviewsdhedule which is a printed questionnaire.' This:schedule is used by
the interviewer during the entire course of each interview, and in every case,
both the wording and the sequence of the questions -are identical.

Unttructured The unstruCtUred,interview is designed to obtain
. ,

inforMation-in a flexible-and subjective manner. It is flexible in its design.
indiMplementation. The,- interviewer may-or may not have a set of questions to
-atk4,he or she can use personal judgment to order or sequende questions during,
the actual interview sOsion. The Ordpringof the qUestions asked often depends
on-the respondent's answers. No attempt is- made to-secure identical information

.,frowevery_individual.-- The .unstructured interviewAs-most-oftertused-during the
early4hases of planning a _heeds assessment study when the purpoSe A'S to gain in-
sightAnte-general'aincernS. This preliminary: phase will identify specific in-
formatiOn'to,be used later in a questionnaite'or structured interview.



Telephone survey. - The telephone survey is another-method for conducting
an interview. It involves the development of an interview schedule and selection
of representative numbers to be called by the interviewer. Grapevining is a
telephone interview technique in which those selected for initial interviews
are asked to name others who are knowledgeable about needs and who ought to be
called for information.

Questionnaire

=The questiOnnaire,,a written form usedfn gathering information on a sub-
jeat, is a well accepted-method.to determine training needs. The quest-Idris are
brief, specific, and phrased to a short answer. Each is designed toelicit-in-
fOrMation which carfbe used to determine training needs, delimit the scope of
the training, identify course content, etc.- (Johnson, 1967).

The queStionnaire cam probe information, opinions, or attitudes, Because
it is a paper - pencil technique, instructions are usually contained on the
questionnaire formand little guidance or encouragement is-given for-expanding
the boundaries of the instrument. It can be adMinistered individually or in
large groups, through the mail or in person. ,

Were using -a questionnaire, the needs_asseSsor should recognize that while
xelatiVely large numbers of people. can be polled, returns cannot be guaranteed.-
Questionnaires maybe costly in time and money to compose, send out,
tabulate,and analyze. Also, written responses on a :questionnaire may be misin-
terpreted in the dataanalysis, or semantic problems with the questionnaire may
go undeteCted and not elicit.valid responses. Although computerized questionnaires-,
makelt-poseible tejiandle large,amoUnts of data. speedily, many people-tend to
react negatively to requests to fill out formal surveyinstruments. -Because
-many people feel that,questionnaires will not reveal their "real" needs,.they
_do. not fill them out consdientiously. -Therefore, results of questionnairei are
often discredited. --The.peeds assessor-who decides-to use a questionnaire should-
-explore some of the'techniqumsthat may enhance the credibility-of questionnaires,
such as personal administration-and developing questions designed to assist
pedple in expressing theraselves (Keeney, 1979

.e

Developing alquest-itinnaire which will provide valid and reliable data e-1

.quires knowledge that cannot be conveyed-in this document. :There are many,
sources of information available that will _assist in questionnaire design.
Covert's (1977) paper, Guide -lines and'- Criteria for. Constructing Questionnaires,
prepared for the Evaluation Training ConsertiuM iS particularly helpfULT
copy of the author's important points for Constructing a questionnaire is An-
,cludeffih Appendix A.),

Cheaki4St

*A.checklist contains e a detailed needs or items indirectly related
to needt. kjob,'process,:program,--activityi or area of responsibility may

. broken down intcfa listof.detailed parts and arranged in logical sequence on
-thecheCklist. Fiespendents:ale asked to check off the items about which they



eel-they-would-like-to74ave-more-Will-br knowledge-. Tablilating:resPonses from
all the:checklists will reveal training needs-of the group. Checklists can also
be Used on an_individualized basis_for-assisting in the design'of an individual's.
training plan. A checklist does not reveal the strength of an individual's need
for training in the iteMs checked.

ContentAnal sis -frExisti- Records (Documentary Analysis)

Content analysis As defined as,a methodology by which a pertonseeks to
gather data from written documents by means of a systematic, objective, and
quantitative procedure; Such records as student folders, personnel files, pro-
gram reviews;- and other data contained in most schoOl-system and state education
agency files can be a resource for identifying training needs.. Covert (1977)
lists six steps for developing and administering content analysis:

1. Identify the universe of content (that content which is to be-analyzed).

2. Obtaitvexamplesof the content to. be analyzed.

3.- Identify the coding .units (how the.content will be divided).

4. Specify a category system (choose a classification system into which content
will be fitted).

Apply theselected category systeM to the indiVidual coding-units.

6. Revise category system to the individual codin4 units.

fhorder to use-content analysis to identify inservice training needs,
appropriate records must be easily-and legally accessible. The quality of the
data is dependent on the quality of the records, and the kind of data is limited
by what=is zvailable,in the records. This techniqueit'useful when- direct access
to. the target population is restricted.-However, it may -be a very_time consuming
process. unless the desired .data is available through thotomputer.

Observation

Observation has been defined as ". . purposive and selective watching,
counting, listening to or even smelling Of objects of.phenomena as they take
place" (Richardson, Dohrenwend, & Klein, 1965, p. 9). Observation is often used
when documents. are nonexistent and/or when questioning the subject,will'not pro-
vide the researcher with the type.of information needed: For instance, a school
supervisor may observe a regulareducation teacher.to'determine if the teacher
is able to-deal effectively with the handicapped students in the- classroom,.
More valid. data,mey be acquired through observation than if the pertons being
observed are asked to re-15orttheir needs.

--.------ObserWErOn requires rainedrevers, since accuracy is difficult to
maintain. It is also time oonsumIng, and only relatively small populatiOns can
be_ bserved. Kuh. et al. -(1979 outlined the major steps in the observation protest:-
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termine format for observation.

2.. Identify site.or observational situation.

Gain permission to observe.

4. -Record obServationi using one or more of the following

a. Recording on'predetermined schedule or checklist.

p. Notetaking in narrative form.

Tape.recording observat ons as they occur.

Group Process Techni ues

Several,group process techniques are useful in identifying training heeds.-
They all allow participants.to talk to each other when identifying inservice
needs, to clarify the needs identified, and to-get immediate feedback.

Brainstorming. Brainstorming is the unrestrained offering ofsideas or
'suggestions about training needs by all members-of a group. The group is con-
vened'and a question posed related to the-training-problem they will be brainstorm-
ing.- If the question is not posed.in advance,` participants should be given a
few minOtes:to.think about- it before beginning the session. Individuals in the
group are then asked to call out any ideas. they haveJor.answering the,question
These are written down on a.chalkboard or flip chart as fast,as they are called

. out. Rules for brainstormin include the following:

1. 14,1o*criticisM is.allOwed.

2.. Unrestricted thinkingis. encouraged.

As many ideas as possible are sought.

After the predetermined time is up, the list 'if ideas is examined to,deter-
-mine how-Many of the items are training needs. Brainttorming may generate a wide,
range of ideaS, for it should provide an atmosphr.re that encourages individuals to
feel free to make suggestions.

. Buzzing. Buzzing is a7group technique whict:can be used to:identify trai=ning
needs. -it Consists.of dividing the audience into small groups tf four or five
persons. .fach.group-choosesoneof its members as.thairman-and'another as recorder.
At a:signal each group begins to discuss the question at hand. The chairman keeps
things--moving,ldhile-the reCorder-writeS down all the ideas thrown but.:,At'the
enfthe-.Work- peridd (10.to 20 minutes) the groups reassemble, and. the chair-.
perion..OfiachgroU0 reports-. What the group has produced,. using the recorder's
list. taCh,lten fsWritten on a chalkboard or flivchart., Duplicated items
irejndiCatedLby-adding a:mark:after the original statement. When all coups

-::haVereperted,''final Idea§ are-added from the floor. Later the list is classified
JOr:fUrther-use(Johnson,-1907). Buzzing is a useful.technique..to encourage.indi-
ViduaUParticipation ArttheAroupprocess and to prevent a vocal minority froM.con- '
trolling a :It'requires.-that,the group leader be efficient and diplomatic.
iiu"organiiing.and,guidtrig.-.4--large group.



Nominal group technique. The nominal group technique (Van de VeriltDelbecq,
-'-1971) is a g-oup process.mOdel developed for problem identification and Planning
which hat also been used as a needs,assessment technique.. It allows the group
to identify, rank, and prioritize needs statements. The procedure consists of
the-following steps:

1. The training needs question is posed.

2. Working alone, each group member writes down training needs related to.the!
question.

The needs generated silently-are written on .4 chart or board, asking.each
participant to respond in turn. The round-robin listing continues until
there are no further ideas.

Each of the needs statements on the list is dicusssed and clarified.

5. Group Members independently select and rank a specific number of priority
items by writing each on a 3 x 5 card. .Results are tallied for the group.

The group discusses and clarifies the ranking obtained in the preliminary_
vote.

7. A'final vote is taken and results aggregated'to.develop a prioritized list
Of training needs.

The.nominal group techniqUe provides adequate time for thinking, exploring,
and /or clarifying ideas. This -may result in more useful information than other
group process.techniques._ It also provides a method for aggregating individual-
ideas in a balanced manner and developing a prioritized list of training needs
that reflect the group'tjudgments.

Delphi _Technique

The Delphi_ technique is a-process for gathering opinions about training needs
from a number of people who are not assembled at the same time. The process also
involves ranking the -needsamtreachingsome degree of consensus about their im-
portance. Participants are allowed to remain anonymous, if desired, and to
.participate at their convenience within general time parameters. The Delphi
consists, Of the following steps (Houston et al.' 1978):.

1.- A panel is selected that may be composed of experts in'a field, parents,
students: or selected officials.

2. A questionnaire is mailed or distributed.topanel bers asking them to list
their-opinions or-judgmentS concerning the subject being considered. (In a

,needs assessment,. they may be asked to identify major goals-or serious prob-
lems for a school ) .

Recommendations from the-panel are refined and listed on a second questionnaire.
This queStionnaire then asks panel members to rate each item in terms of its
importance, need, or chance of success.
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4. I. received asTesponses on the second questionnaireare analyzed and
repo ted-in cterms ofte-ans or interqUartile ranges. This summary of the
group response.as well as the compariSnh-of-each panel member's responses
to the majority of-the group is returned with the third questionnaire.
Members are asked to reviSe.their ratings,or togive the reason they do not
wish, to da:sp and thus remain in the minority. -*

This third; questionnaire is analyzed upon,its return. 'Again, majority rat-
ings are deterMined for the responses. -These majority'ratings, as well as 4.-
minority opinion, are mailed or-distributed.-to the members, and they are
given a final opportunity to revise their ratings.

The Delphi technique- permits focused interaction among people who are disr
persed. It provides panel-members with information on the responses of others
and allows them time to consider their judgments and to make independent de-
cisions. While it is a relatively inexpensive technique, it does require con-
siderable time to complete the process. Return -rates also tend to-decrease with
each round of questionnaires. J:Itherproblems,asfociated with the-Delphi are
-lack-of stimulation through-fdCe-to -face discussions, and misinterpretation by
panel members of the meaning of statements with no process-for Clarification.

Testing

Tditing-is-awell established-method of determining training needs. Tests
can measure-skill,- knowledge, and-attitudes. Tests:can require a performance
response (demonstrating a- particular teaching technique)' or-a written or oral
response. '..Results indicate gaps, if any,-in-the testee's'skill or knowledge,
thus suggesting training needs. If a standardized testis used, the-data obtained-

-are'StatfstiCally valid and reliable, enabling comparisons over time or from group
'to group.- However, the use nf the test is limited by the content.of behaviors or
knowledge covered by the test.

Henri nos_

Hearings represent amethod of assessing needs that is useful -for gaining
information from interested persons outside the school system, such as parents
of handiCapped'childrep. -Notification is usually published. in the -local news-
Paper,,statincthe purpose of the-meeting and. inviting-those'interested to
attend. Attendees are given an opportunity to express themSeives at the meeting,'

.

and:Staff summarize the results for use in the later. ranking of inservice:train-
10'needs.

Task -Force or Committee

A:4sk_force is a small group of selected personnel, usually two or three,
who-are.'Assilned.a problem to solve. ,In analyzing the problem, the task force.
may,,uneartktraining needs that_mustbp-met before their recommended solution to
thel*ObliM.Can he,implemepted Their final report shoUld iddntify these training
needs.



An-advisory-committee can-also- identify- training needs with considerable
accuracy. The.people who have a.direct interest inthe.inservice training and

'who represent various constituencies .should be selected for the committee. The
members of the committee assist the training director to analyze the needs of
the potential trainees. While this should be one of the roles of the planning
team formed to advise the needs assessment process, another committee may be
est:-,,iished solely to identify training needs.

Workshops.

The workshop is a technique which brings a group together to develop fur-
thur tkill.through-actual practice in a teaching function, such as lesson plan-
ing or' developing IEPs. As the group pursues-its workshop goal, there .may emerge
evidence of individual-and group needs for further training.. These may be noted
through observation by the trainer, or the workshop evaluation may provide an
opportunity for the trainees to identify neeqs for- further training.

Slip Writing

Slip writing is a technique that is-useful at the conclusion of a training
session. Each trainee is given a number of.3 x 5?,:Ards and -asked to respond to
a question, such as "I feel I need the following -advAtional skill or knowledge
,about this suoject," or "I would like the follow ti .i-Tited training," etc. At
a signal, each person starts writing out responses,.tmesponse to.a slip. 'A
time limit is set, usually 5 minutes, and the slips are. collected.. The trainer
later. classifies the slips and analyzes the needs forjurther training. This
technique is also a check against the validity of thetruction already given,.
(Johnson, 1967).

Card Sort

The card sort is a forCed choice procedure for'selecting training needs
Pptential training needs are identified and typed on a batch of 3 x 5 cards
(usually no more than-10). These cards are given tothe'person whose-ideas are
sought. The person arranges them in order of perceiveCpersonal:need and omits
anY.that do not reflect his or her needs. If it is destrable to get leads from
several people at a time, each is given an identical paOk. This technique may
be particularly useful for prioritizing alre 'dentified needs.

Studying Students

Studying students is another way to identify the training needs of teachers.
I studentS have needs that are not-being met, this may be 4-reflection of their
teachers! needs for training. There are numerous waysto determine the specific
needs of students (Edelfelt et al., 1972; Hershkowitz, 1974). The methods chosen
should be designed to focus on the concern that has been identified.



Included in,this chapter is a discussion of the'Major steps in the needs assess-
'bent process; a description of a'variety of strategies that .dah.be used to'collect
-data about inservice -training'needs,and-abrief,overview ofthe use of sampling.
The steps and activities included in the checklist bn page 15 'serve.as a:guide- for
managing:the assessment. Often, the step labeled'"Destgn the Inservice Program"'
is not Considered part.ofthe needs assessment:process. It is included here,

-however,'to'hihlight the importance of'relating'Adentified needs.to the,inService
design.- Bedause:good practide in needs assessment; requires, using. more than'ond.,
Strategy to colledt data about.training needs,:a,number of strategies are -de-
scribed sufficient detail for the reader to be able to-implement theM.

The next chapter in this monograph offers examples'of needs assessment-in.
Action. Needs assessment activities of four local inservice edudation pr*rams'
are described, and good.practices of these programs Are summarized to assist the
reader in implementing a successful needs'assessment'.
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Chapter 4

NEEDS ASSESSMENT IN PRACTICE

Sharon Davis, Jessee H. Treadaway Jo White, Annette Shuck, Theresa E Laurie

.

Four. nservi de training.programs conducted in local .school systems.' in the United
States. were site by the Training Meeds,. AssessMent Task Force to gain in-"
formation good needs assessment praCtices.. The site were selected. from
NitiOnalinserVice*.NetworkprojeCts known to be using- a Yarietyof ne ds. assess-
meat. Strategie:-to gather data for planning .4nd' designing their inservice pros
grams. ,:InterYiews were held with project di rectors ,.. project staff principals,
and teacher's to gain different perspectives on needS assessment'practices' and
theimpact-. of needS. 'assessment. on the program's success. Selected programs in-
cluded th0:- fol 1 dWi ng;

Regular Education- In service MainSttiPror-m
Region XIX 'Education Service Center
'P.O.' Box 10716
El Paso, TX 79997
James T. Mancill, Project Director
Jessee H. Treadaway, Project Specialist
Caryl Ei senman , Demonstration Teacher

Re`ular Education intervite. PrOject
Reidsville City Sdhools
S20 Johnson St.

'NC: '27320

Jo White, Project: Di rector

,5ERC ecial Education in the Re ular Classroom)
epartinent of Special Education
906-D Allen Hall
West Virginia University
Morgantown, WV 26506
Annette Shuck, Project Coordinator

Mbdel Program for Personnel Preparation in Secondary Schools
Oniversi tY. of Pi ttsburgh
727 Learning Resource Development Center
393 O'Hara St.

Pittsburgh, PA 15260
Naomi Zigmond, Director
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The-needs-assestment process used by each of these projects and specific
needs-assetsment data collection techniques are-described in this chapter. The

'Regular Educatibn Inservice (Mainttreaming) Program illustrates the complete
needs.assessment-process.in practice. It is a good example of how needs assess-

'..ment'can.be a continuous process, during the-Conduct-of the inservice program.
The RegUlar Education Inservice Project`-illustrates several steps in the-needs
assessment prodess and shows -how an existing needs assessment -instrument was
adapted to-meet local needs. 'Project .SERC (Special Education in the Regular
Classroom) presents' a number of techniques for-assessing-and-reassessing inser-
Oiice.training needs,'including the Q sort nominal group technique, and obser-
vation.. The Model PrbgraM for'Personnel Preparation_in Secondary Schools shows
how a project experimented with_a_variety of needs assessment techniques in
order to continually revise and-iMOrove needs assessment procedUres. -A group
prkett,technique deVeloped by thit program is desCribed.

Re ular Education.Inservice:(Mainstreaminq)proeram, 11.Paso, TX

_The Region XIX-Education ,SerYice Center proVidez:technical.aSsistance to all of
-,the-Schpoltlitserve$. tohelp them meetthe,needs-pf all students. Needs _assess-
MentAt'an. ongoing part'of.aliCenter projects4H The- concerns which led to
developmentof-ithe-RegularEducationAnservide(Mainstreaming) Program were re-
lateckto'mpeting the mandates : of .Publiclaw 94-142 and.Tkaslawsregarding ed-
ucatidn-pfhandicaPped children in the-least re-strict-lye' ironment. Bated,
upon-,these mandates,'Education-SerVice CenterStaffide fled six broad areas

'of concern

The need to understand the requirements relating to education of handicapped
children and develop a positive attitude toward their task.._

43 The need to be able o differentiate among the various 'handicapping conditions
according to instructional needs.

o The need,to becomeconVersant in formal testing and to demonstrate expertise
in informal ,assessMent techniques applicable to handicapped conditions-.

/. / _
The need to assist in 'indi vi dualized education programs for handicapped
learners.-

The need for the teacher to be an effective team member in planning the
instructional program for the handicapped learner in the regular. classroom.

The need to evaluate the progress of-the-child in the. IEP and assist in
updating the necessary goals.

These needs led to the development of a program,to retrain teachers-in in-
dividualized strategies 'to meet the special needs of the handicapped learner in
the regUlar classroom. ,The project is designed-to train five people (four
teachers and the principal) frOm each'of ten school campuses each year for a 3
year period. These people, when trained, are expected to provide assistance to'
their colleagues and to conduct a building level workshop before the project
year ends.
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To.Olan and conduct the needs assessment, a project.staff of three people
Were employed. A project advisory council with a representative from each school
district was.formed to assist in planning and programmatic.decitions.. Thead-
visory council was an important ans of gaining support:for theneeds assessment
and.intervice program.

Project staff designed several ways.to identify the needt of the 50 people
selected to receive training-each year. Using the six major needs identified.;
in the project-proposal, a Regular Education Inservice Training Checklist was
devised- (see Appendix B). Participants were asked to rate their competency in
performing a number of Specific tasks that fell withih the six categories.
-Training participants were also asked tprespond to a'tecond questionnaire, the
Regular Education Contern Based Adoption Model (CRAM), adquired -from hall -

RutherfordA1979). This instrument, designed'to assess- concerntabout an innovol.
tion,asked.respondents to answer.in terms of their present concerns about their.
role in providing education toliandicaPped children in. regular
While,. these of'training needs wereavailable immediately, project staff'
continued to assess needs throughout-theyear. As each workshop was conducted,
its evaluation included two questions about.additional training needs related to-
the workshop topics or other'topics. In addition, As .technical assistance was
Provided to teachert'dndividually in their.classroeMs,.a written record was kept
of these visits and served to identifYconCerns.aboutworking with handicapped.
Children. and needs for training.

.

The results of thejirst questionnaires were tabulated informally to gain
immediate information for program design. The responses to.the-CBAM were tom-
puterized'., Trainees were informed of their, tcoreton.both questionnaires, and
a graph of their CBAM scores was prepared for them to view. In detiding, what
needs- were priorities, projeCt staff and the advisory council,considered the
mandates of the. laws, the needs of school programs, and individual teacher
needs.

workshops were planned around the major needs expressed as the. original
concerns. Results of the needs assessments were used, in develOping.specific
activities within the workshops. -Because the CBAM revealed that the attitudes
of regUlar teachers were more negative than'anticipated toward mainstreaming
handicapped. children, a session covering attitudes was included, In addition,
a seventh optional workshop on materials developMentWas,added because.of the
need expretJed by many teachers.

After the'workshop training, teachers and principals Participating 'in the
Project were assisted in their own schools' on an individual basis to work with
`handicapped children. Part .of this assistance included identifying specific
educatibnal'needs of the ianticapped.chitdren who were assigned to each teacher's
classroom and helping the teacher to meet individual ttudent needs in-concrete,
practical ways. Thus, during the practicum phase of the training, the project
trainers identified_ the training needs of-the individual teachertthey assisted
by focusing-on the needs of handicapped children.

As is evident froM the description, training needs of participants in the
project were continually being assessed. At the end of the project.year, all
participants-responded again tothe original questionnaires. Pretest and post-
test results were compared and served'as' a major part of the evaluation of how
well-the project met the needs'of participants.



Interviews with teachers and principals who had completed the training pro-
gram revealed that negative attitudes staff had held about mainstreaming prior
to training were generally eliminated. Teachers felt that they were able to
work with handicapped children in their classrooms because the training they re-
ceived was practical.. They had learned about materials and techniques that
helped them work with specific children. Much of the success of this project
must be credited to the project staff for assessing training needs accurately,
and designing appropriate training to meet those needs.

Regular Education Inservice Project, Reidsville, NC

The Reidsville:CitY'School. System was concerned about inservice education for
regularclassrOokteachers because'of -the large.oumber.of teachers.who-had
little.preserete:eduCation for working-With handicapped children.-.Teachers
working in-the syStem were-expressing needs-for-inservice educationand direct
OlassroOm-sypOort to educate handicapped children appropriatelyas required
.b3ustateland_federal laW.-Theschool.systeM:also.observed needs, for better.Inter -staff relations and-Ancreased parental.and.community.involvement in-the
education.of handicapped children._ --

Theleadership team for-the-project,included.the project direttor, who is
a general educator on the central administrative-staff, and the Special EduCation
CadreCOMPoSed:Of:severrspecial.educators who were based in the schools particis
patinTirithi Project, One-of the2first issues-addressedby the team was the
importance of obtaining data-Concerning the specific needs of those who would
participate- in thelriserVice education.

The. planning team -decided to modify and adapt for.local use an existing
needs assessment-instrument to identify the individual needs -of each participant:
The instrument, provided by -thetlivisionofIneOtional Children, NC Department
of PublicinstrUction4 was developed Originally for assessing the attitudes,
knoWledge,:ah&skills. of-members of sahOolbased- committees (which included-
regular edudators). Th0 initrumeht.categOries were reordered'and the. language
reworkedto..clarify and reflect-the vocabulary in use among regular educators
in Reidsville', .items:Were deleted and otherS'added to establish-a -match
between-the instrument and the procedures followed in the,'school, system in re-
gard to identifying, referring; assessing, and serving handicapped youngsters

Within the-Jirst feW days of the-school year, the assessment. instrument was
administered in each school by.the teacher who was. a member of,the SPecial.Educa-
tion-.CadreAll members of the Cadre were thoroughly faMiliar with' the language
,ofthe instrument,- knew how to introduce the instrument,. and -knew'hovi tb respond'
-tonsistentlyto questions about the-nature-and intent of the instrument. Teachers
and-adMinistrators were asked to-take time tiCConscientiously fill out-the
AUeStiOrinairei since their individual responses would dictate,their individualized
inseryite activities.

-Within-iwOwees-the.Cadre prepared individual.profiles:which expressed each
person's needs in:perCentages. in every category. of'assesSMent. At each sdhool, a

.-member of the Cadre Sat-down 'and went over the profile'with'each respondent. 'Re-,
-.spondents-Were-asked to study the profilet-andHiri ligh:tof their perdentagesof
rieed,_to:prioritizp-their :needs. for inservice.
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The project director aggregated individUal -responses and produced a rank-
ing of needs for -each school and for the system, These data were presented to
the superintendent, director of instruction, director ofexceptional. programs,
and principals, so that there would be aisystem wide, base. of support for the
subsequent programing,effort,

individual priorities for inservice education were Matched across the
System and a master-schedule of topics for workshops,was drawn up. Nine sessions
(coinciding with the existing released-time inservice program in operatioh in the
system) were'tentatively planned. Contracts were let to consultants who could
address the-identified topics. Scheduling was not locked in for all nine ses-

:-$ions because the Cadre felt there should be room for-adjustment. For example,
regular educators might wish to pursue an-area'Of education- for more than one
session or educators might feel that as the-year progressed their needs changed.
Flexibilit3venhanced the Credibility.of the program, although it increased the
work. of the. Cadre. -

The inservice.prograM-provided workshops on 18 separate topics. Most topics
were repeated in''order to accommodate the large number ofrequesttioreach..IPpit.
Several topics were-scheduled' to continue over a number of sessions in order to-

'..provide indepth study..: The evaluation indicated that educators felt the-program
had met -their needs. About 82% of the trainees rated the overall success of the
program as above average.

Project SERC S etial Education in,the Re ular Classroom or antown V

Project SERC was designed to intrOduce Public Law. 94-142and to provide/informa
tion about working with mildly.disabled learners to regular clasSroom teachers.
Even though workshop sessions were planned prior to meeting with the teacherS
the project staff, through a close 'association with the publitischools, were
aware of many of the concerns of regular classroom-teachers. Because they were
unsure of the specific needs of these teachers, several forms of needs :assess
ment were designed to provide-an _initial and ongoing.assessment of specific
training.needs in order that adjustments could be made in the training program.

At the time the first training workshop-was held, teachers were asked to
respond to three instruments designed.to help individual teachers and project
staff identify areas in which- teachers may need training. One instrument was an
..attitude test, designed to assess teacher attitudes about handicapped children
and appropriate methods of working with particular handicapped children in-the
crassroom,-. A second instrument was a special education informatiOn'test whith
measured teachers' knowledge about general speCial education concepts and laws.
affecting special education.. The third instrument used.was an,Adaptation of
the Q Sort, which determines how individuals presently perceive theMselveS on
a specific item (real score) and how they would like to be on/that item (ideal
score). The discrepancies between the real and the ideal scores assist-trainers
to see-what/people want .to change. The training can then be designed or-mOdi--
fled 'to meet these needs.

In addition to these three instruments used for initial needs assessment,
project staff have also used the nominal group technique to identify and prior-
itize training needt. This technique divides participants into small groUps to
identify training. needs indiVidually in writing, to list the needs on a chart
Orboard- for group discussion, and to reach a consensus on priorities. (A
complete description of this technique is found in:Chapter 3.
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Aithe training program progresses, the trainers assess-needs/in other -ways.
:.One is through ..personal contacts. and meetings with teachers and principals that
Serveto'identify-- prObleMHareaSthat ...training'may be designed to alleviate.
Another..isthroUgh..the-. use byprojett staff of a contact sheet, which a
record,of classroom observations of the teachers participating in the.intervice
program.--The,contact--sheet:shows- the date and amount of time ajteacherwas
obserVe&working-toWerd.:the competencieS-eddresse&by'Project SERC..-JA review.
of-the::contaCt-sheetS: iruticateSthoSe:comPetencietthat.theArainees areem:
phasi.zing--and-alsO:indicetes-areas of:Tossible weakness:in the/SERC training
000*m:.-- The training reprogracan-:then-be adapted-to meet theseidentified-
'cOncerns,

/

As- a.final:ittassment-of needs and:effectiveness of the'-training, the
initial AthreenStrUments (attitude test;.special. educatIon/informatiOn test,.
and--thitrSort)-=ere. readministered to:. the -project participants. The,preteSt
and Posttest reSults.are compared to show changes in attitudes and knowtedge-
end-to.deterthine-if trainees'.-real -perceptions of .themsellies as measured by
-the...Q lOrt'move.closer.-to the-ideal.they.woUld like to achieve.

/. ..

Model. P rath.for-Personnel Pre aration in Seconder Schools, Pittsburgh, -A.
. , :

A concern-ifor.providing.inservice-training for .secondary -education-personnel in
thepittsbUrgh:PublidSchools:led to the. development, the -Model Program for..
Personnel Preparation-in Secondary Schools. In one component of the Model-,Pro7.
gram,' Inservice-Oducationts: .providedlor,-all.seCondery.speCial-education teach-

-. ers-in-lhePittsburgh-Public:Schools:.A- series, Of Workshops lsoffered through
put -thesChool.yeer,. The'needs.'assessment,teChniOeS:usedloridentifying
workshop :topics have evolveCduring thelirst twci/years of theproject.

.-. In,1978,
questionnaires were used at the start Of the project-to determine the- needs-to
be- addressed by tne workshops. However,,the project staff felt' that from using
this technique alone, they did. not have adequate/Information."For the 1091980 --
school .year,.aninforthel social event was held to ,discussAraining.needs. These
needs,--.coMbined--with needs:noted by -SuperViSOrS and project staff,..were usedHaS..

7a'.basis..-Ior.planning fall Workshops the-seCondt.year.- in the spring of.1980, pro-
ject:staff refined-their,needsHessessmnt.proeedure.once again. The first work-

--shdp-heldj6 thesprinT'served as'a:planning/session for future workshops,- A,
group process 'technique,sithilar-tbbrainstorMing was developed to identify and
priOritfze-needs, (See-Appendix C. for adescription.of this technique.)

/

Another-iCoMporientof this inservite. programmes. designed to train a group
-----ofspecialeducation_resource.teeCners tot serve as trainers of regular education

teaChers 'within eachiligh,school-::- The resource teacherS:Were trained to identify
the needs of the-teaChersAn their building and to provide training and individu-
alized.- aSsistance'as needed.

..-k- the beginning of the school year the project staff assisted the resource
teachers:witb_thedevelopment of a qUestionnaire'which was. administered tO' .

teachers to identify training topics'. The qUeStionnaire-served as a vehicle for
the resource teachers to lnitiete-a/PersonaldiscuSsion with teachers to deter-
thine, their interest in--the:pArtitufar Workshop training topics-. Based on the
queStionnairesiand followup interviews, the resource teachers thenplanned
several-.workshorm for teachers intbe particular school.



Needs -aSseSsMent.was continued throughout the school yearin a variety of
*,ways:: At tWend of .each workshop, the evaluationprotedure provided 'an.oppor-
. tunitY to soliditideas for future workshops.- This was folTowedy the resourceteacher contacting eech.teacherPersonallpto see if the workshop had met. his orher needs. ./The'resource teacher, who was located in the building, noted prob-
qleMS and 'issues that arose' in the building. Meetings of department chairpersons
were also used to identify training'needs, In addition,. prOject,staff,.who
visited many of the schools, were able to help resource teetherS clarify
shOO topits--and: goals. The resource teachers met periodically as a. group to
Share-probleMs and: discuss training needs of regular classrooM teachert.

The-training program.:Which,emerged.wasfleiibleend based on the needs of
teachers-in each building. The workshops addressed topics-concerned-With
individualizing lessons,'solving behavior problemS, using an&modifying:media.
and materials fer handicapped students in the regular classroom; _and referring
students to special programs.: The resource-teachers followed up the werkshop
by helpinginterested teachers apply the information from the session to their
classroom.-

neral Observations Based on pry ects' Experiences

As/a result of-site visiting these four inservice programs, much has been ob-
"served that will assist others in planning effective needs assessment. Project
directors, school administrators, and teachers who participated in the needs
assessment were all,very helpful in identifying practices worthy of replication.
/They also shared experiences that will assist others to avoid potential problem
'situations.

-The Pittsburgh program is an interesting example of how the project staff..
have experimented with various needs asseSsment techniques and have continously
revised and improved their needs.assessmentprocedures.,:-From their experience,.
they have..disoovered:that when teachers did-not feel that their responset to
surveys.jeuld influence. the training being offered, they4rovided-very little
information about' theirneeds. Once teachers discovered,' however,--that the ,

trainert,---actuallylistened to their concerns, and planned Workshopt to meet-their
needs;:theY-Weremuth more cooperative-in' prviding information about needS.
Flexibility in operating the Orogram-was.also found to be important. This means
liStening-toteachers; respecting-their,VieWs,-andmaking changes in the train-'
Ang- Program to meet their expressed needs.

Project-.staff ih Reidsville, North Carolina report that while teachers did
respond conscientiously to the. needSastessment instrument, they.Aid not really
'expectto have..training_sessiOns-Aeveloped.that would address their-assessed
needS.--.:.This-resulted ih,Most participants being ,pleasantly Surprised,. butr
few felt they had been trapped through their own action. They-felt that their ,

honest answers to theneeds assessment questionnaire had resulted in their, being
asSfgned:te topiCs:that they were not. interested in learning more about. ficiw

ever, most partitipants'felt that they had benefited &Om being able to deter-
rline their own needs and appreciated knowing that their perceptions-were con-'
sidered important.



The value of disseminating needs assessment findings to the training
recipients, as well as to others wha have an interest in the training pro- /

gram, was stressed by the Reidsville staff. This has been helpful in building
'support .for the released time inservice training program.

In-Morgantown, West Virginia,,Project SERC staff chose to develop Several
of the needs assessment instruments that were used in order to have valid mea-
-sures of the broad concerns that the project was designed to address. They
also adapted or modified available instruments or techniques to fit their pro-
ject's needs. They, pointed out that persons with expertise in-developing and
modifying instruments should be available to ensure that the instruments are
carefully designed to be Valid measuring devices.

Project:SERC.staff,stress the 'importance ofinvolVingtraining_par-licipants
Awtheneeds'atsessment.end.belieNie,that-needsasseSsment,should be a continuous .

ProteSi.:.-FleXibilitrapc(willingness to modify the program as needs indicate
re,CrUciaI ta-4.SUccessful Anservice training program.--

.:--InterViewt_w_ith_teachert_and,principtis-who-particIpatedin-the-4nserVice
program in Texas revealed the importance of meeting the specific needs of
teachers for working with particular handicapped children in their classrooms.
They felt prepared for their individual teaching situations because the train-
ing met specific as well as general needs. The project staff were able to accom-
plish this by gathering data about needi from several different sources, ing
cluding- the children with whom these teachers were working in their classrooms.

Summary of-Good Practices in Needs Assessment

As a result of observingfneeds assessment in action, the'Task Force has
fied a number of good practices. These are summarized as follows:

identi-

1. Needs assessment should be an onoin rocess. As trainees become more
geable about.. the topic, their awareness. of changes'.

of'these training programs continually reassessed participants' needs.

Continual reassessment of-needs re uires flexibili
emerging needs are identified during the implementation o
program should be able to adapt to meet these needs. /

There must be a visible relationshi- between the needs assessment and the
Pre9ram dellyely2 Conducting a needs-assessment leads people to expect that
training will be developed to meet those needs.

Traineesi- own perceptions about their needs must be viewed as m ortant. Pa
ticipants should be -involved in planning the needs assessment, prioritizing
needs, and program decision making.

Needs .assessment information should be athered from more than one source,`
using different needs assessment data collection techni ues. This results
n a more comprehensive identification of needs than can be accomplishe

using.a single source of data or a single technique.

ro ram des If-

the training, the



. Valid and reliable data collection techni ues must be used.. Trainees will
-be more. ling.to -accept the results'ofthe needs assessment if they per-
ceive.that the:assessment strategies used are valid andirellable methOds of
Aathering-data,

Needs assessment techni ues should be used that identif individual as well
as group needs.' Teachers tend to be more enthusiastic, about training that
assists them with their specific needs for working with children in. their-
classrooms.

Information a hered about ainin needs should be disseminated to those
le who a ic .aced in the needs assessment and ,to other audiences

mal have an interest in i.t e he communit and/school board membei
This helps to establish credibility for the inservice program which is
developed. . /

..Me-above:good practices are based oh-the assumption that'the primary,Our-

poie-Of7cOnducting-aTneeds-aS*Sment-is:toAather-informationibr-developtfig--------
an -effective inservice-educatrn program. _While thereare a number-Of other pur7
pdset o.fneeds-asseasment tn education, these prograM descriptions demOnstrate
how needs aSsessmentfs being/conducted and use,dby finservice planners` and pro-
viders,at the local education agency level.

Reference

/
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Chapter 5--

CRITICAL ISSUES AND PERSISTENT PROBLEMS

Philip H. Mann

Needs assessment can 'be defined as a process .by which a perceived and/or real '-
need, if responded to, would improve-the performance of the individual in the
partiCular areeof concern. One of the-problems,associated with needs assess-
ment'is differentiating between perceived and real-needs. There .is often a
great-deal of overlap between the two concepts. Indeed, they'are often in
juxtaposition.

Perceived needs are sometimes misconstrued as .real needs, particularly
when viewed within the frame of reference of potential for impact on handicapped
students in schoOlS. For example, a teacher may indicate a need for training in
thejdifferent categories of special education (perceived need) when what he or
she really needs is more information and strategies regarding classroom manage-
ment (real need). Another example is the need by regular classroom, teachers for
information designed to aid them to improve their response to students in keep-ing with the least restrictive environment impe-rative. In response to this
need, groups of teachers have been convened who then proceed to ventilate their
feelings about the need for mainstreaming. While the ventialtion-of feelings
may be important and may address certain emotional needs, this kind of activity
may not satisfy the real needs that will enable the teachers to solve problems.
They may need to develop good coping behaviors as well as identify instructional
alternatives that can be_used for students with special needs.

While needs assessment is for the most part a problem solving process, it
should be more than jyst a process by which we attempt to solve problems. It

i
is also a problem emerging process. In reality, however, most ndividuals re-
fuse to respond to emerging issues. It is safer to "hang back" and drag your
f(mrt until-fthe problem goes away or becomes so critical and the need is so great
that you will'accept any kind of help from any-source, The implementation phase
of Public Law 94-142 is a good example of this phenomenon. It seems that the
solving of problems in schools today as related to needs is, for the most part,
predicated on experiencing the problem itself (i.e., teachers are assigned stu-
dents with behavior problems first, then they learn haw to deal with the problems
Anticipation of needs, based on an analysis ofthe natural consequences of events
and behavier, should prevent most of the unhappiness that goesvalong with trying
to deal witte problem behavior without adequate preparation. Good needs assess-
ment should pinpoint specific deficiencies or problem areas, help identify re-
sources, and provide direction to the planning process.

Collaborative Oaiiiitn.

An important issue in needs assessment is the area of collaborative planning.
While planning is often-viewed as a problem area in terms of time, resources,
and personnel, it nevertheless provides the process by which validated problems
can be prioritized according to the perceptions of their importance by the indi-
viduals involved Rlanning should have the broad based involvement of adminis-

, trators, teachers, and community members for maximum effectiveness. Good planning
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provide§ a means for delineating procedures as well as allowing for the'develdp-
ment-of a Systematic and substantive structure for monitoring needs assessment
activities. At is important to establish communication at the beginning and plan
for its: continuatiOn throughout the process as well,as,to achieve a.commitment
from the group in terms of their own respOnsibilities'and products.

Both the institutions of higher education and local school districts approach
planning activities in a=variety of ways. Some planning activities are initiated
on the basis of the development of goals and objectives. Others-deal with planning
activities' as a response to crises or critical situations.: Still others use
planning as a means of mandating needs assessment as part of the-criteria. for',
Selection and approval of program elemett,54.. School systems have to be.chary of
needsassessment models that are too complex and difficult to implement. Many
individtials are disaOpointed because of over-expectation of what these models
)-can-deliver.:PrOducts of such efforts are often superfluous to the desired goals,
while the:prtice§ses-involvedare often too expensive, too time consuming, or both
to be practical. 'A'caveat to-those who are responsible for-needs assessment is
tote-careful about what you promise--to deliver.

:Planning through multiple input sometimes presents hurdles to be overcome.
There is usually someone who expresses concern about,the amount of time that such
a process will take, the efficiency of the procedures, how to deal with power
brokers with vested interests, as well as the overall value of the product. It
is axiomatic that thiS is where leadership is important. Individuals trained in
group process procedures should be involved as chairperSons of needs-assessment
committees. Having trained individuals assume leadership roles could maximize
the benefits to'be.'obtained from the collaborative planning process.

,Another issue is the identification of the power brokers (i.e., the indivi-
duals, we have-to deal- -with in terms of achieVing desired.goals itineeds. assess- -

ment). Gaining -support and assuaging fears are important problem areas-to be
dealt with as we develop the content and procedures. involved in needs .assessment.
The following constituent.groups need. to be considered.

Administrators

Administrative personnel have traditionally been called upon to plan inservice
training. It has been assumed that they have identified the competency needs.Jof
the'teacheri'in'their determinationS. study of attitudes toward mainstream-
ing, Mandell and Strain (1978) found that the attitudes of 50 principals about

'the needs of teachers were not -related to the attitudes ofrandomlyselected
:teachers irrtheir schools in regard to the teachers' own perceived needs. Further
research appears warranted .concerning methods by which. convergence can be-accom-
plished in teachers' and admihistrators' judgments'of need. Too often, adminis:-
trators.atihe'school building level have become'acdustomed to perceiving "need"
in relation to emergencies -or immediate demands-from pressure groups, without
deterMinidg.therelationship of the part (the particular need) to the whole
(the overall need) in terms -of total school benefit.



IOthe 10'01 setting, it- is usually the principal who is ultimately charged
with thl,responsibi)ity for justifying needs, and toordinating:needsassessmeht

-procedures,- whether they. are collaboratively developed.or-whether.they are del
rived-frompressuresapplied-by special interest groups. 'A certain_amount of

- independent administrator assessment is necessary in order to substantiate needs
-as.-well.as- requests for training activities and/or funds.

.COmmunity.

. The public schoOls'are experiencing a serious threat to the financial
support:of their programs and staffing. Parents and coMmunityinemberswhe,pay,
taxes. Are-generally-not informed of existing training needs-. Their lack, of
knowledge in -this area-sometimes creates a conflict between their-priorities.
and. those of the school district in terms of School goals and emphases.

CommUnity backing for inservice training is-iMportant fromia financial.
support perspective, as-well as for supporting the imPlementation of any pro-
grammatic Changes 'that will be an-effect of the training itself: Community

'Amembers.shobid-benVolved inithe identification of-school priorities-in areas
dealing with training... InvolVeMent of community in planning for staff develop-
ment can result in the'following -outcomes:'.

1. CoMmuniCations among the different arenas of -the school and community can
be improved.-.

2.-The level of awareness of the community concerning newprograms can be ex-
tended, particularly in areas related to -concerns about concomitant train-
ing needs.

The community members will feel that they have had input and opportunities
to offer suggestions for direction to local boards of education.'

The interest level of community members maybe increased,,encouraging them
to be more supportive for future training activities.

.CoMmunity members should be involved early .in the Problem identification-
stage of planning. Community awareness of program and procedures can beaccom-
plished In-different ways.- Meetings'Can- be called which bring-communitY-member-
and-edUcators-together% .The composition of the groups can include goedrepre--
Sentation of parents and community members-. Information can be exchanged. through.
forums 'as. -well as through formal 'presentations.: ProgramS should be -fully ex-

`plained and community members should have the opportunity -to react te.pro0Osed
-trafning-a-oncernS and beable'to-ask questions. Although members of the :commu-
nity may not-agree with educators as to.priority.-Areas of ,training, the impor-
tant thing is td.alloW for the -discussion-of divergent views.

Teachers

The mainstreaming of students with special needs.into regular classrooms
s'lhas to consideration. of skills And coMpetentfes needed by teachers to

effectively teach these students. It has become apparent that comprehensive
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needs assessment is needed so that appropriate inservice-training can be developed
that,wilIserve as a vehicle through which educators can learn these additional
skills (Mann, 1978). The specific content of training sessions or.Activiti!s
has therefore- become an important issue. NatioliM (Monaco & Chiappetta, 1978';
Rude, 1978) and,statewide (Redden &131aekhurst, 1978) investigations of 'topics
and priorities for inservice training_have resulted'in lists of topics and overall
ratings of prioritieS.

It has been stated_that-effective and successful training programs are morn
likely to result when training is directed toward the specific needS of the
training recipients.themselves (Hentschel,.1977; King, :Hayes,-. & Newman,-1071;

-Rude, 1978)-.---If the teachers involved in inservice training, for example, do
notthemselves feel a need or desire to change, the content of the sessions will
not be assimilated. Discussions of the politics" of this situation have been
presented by Pine and Boy (1975); Mann (1978); Lewis (1978); aid Dyer (1978).

Planning with those who will be directly responsible for the education of
students is of primary importance. Teachers shduld play a role is arbiters
within the planning process of their own education. Needs assessment should
be nonthreatening and of the kind that is deemed worthwhile and relevant tco
the'teacher's- role in the school. Educators as a group are beginning to accept
more responsibility for their own self improvement. The Rand study(ip 1978
indicated that regardless of how innovative a program is, unless the individuals
involved in-the program are also part of,the decision Making procest, i.e.,
needsassessment, minimal benefits will be accrued in terms of implementing the
new practices learned (Berman & McLaughlin, 1978).

Needs assessment that will, ultimately result in the kind of training .that
will affect participants' learnig on a career long basis appears to be more
favorably received than-fragmented requests that are designed to address a
narrow and immediate area of concern. Another important consideration in
planning for needs assessment with teachers is to be aware. of the ci&lands-that
are already being made on their time. Needs assessment is -a sensitive area
and teachers who are constrained by time factors may not be as cooperative on
some occasions as they could be on others that are more-convenient. .

Cred ibility

One of the persistent problems. to be resolved is the whole question of who.does,
the. eeds assessment. Wherever needs assessment- is 'Conducted-exclusively as an
inside' or internal proceSs, individuals will be accused:of-losing impartiality.
This may or may. not be true. Lt is debatable as to whether needs assessment
conducted from the outside by external consultants can be said to be anymore
free from impartial judgment. Consultants haVe their own-biases,and sometimes
lose their iMpartiality because they get caught up in the eMotions,,goalt, and
motives of those who retain-them or who are in authority. By the.same'token,
it is difficult to state categorically that'using outside consultants for needs.
assessment will sacrifice relevance and usefulnesi.' Outside consultants who
have developed effective, time-tested, and validated instruments And techniques
for doing needs assessment,_ may provide more relevant and useful data than the
local director of research and evaluation who has neither the time nor the in-
clination. to get involved in planning and implementing.a comprehensive need's
assessment program.



Externally conducted needs assessment has been said to be more expensive.
This depends on how we define the term gxgensive. Mediocre internal needs
'assessment that resultsin needless expenditure of funds, may be more expensive"
in' the final analysis than one "that is implemented through good external con-
sultative direction. One must beware of unsupportable perceptions and .guided
by acareful analysis of'resourcesAnd successful procedures in determining the
best way to prdceed. The key factbriles'in thePlanning process where demo-

, cratic7principles-,and good judgment prevail as opposed O unilateral decision
making It is mainly a matter of matching the needs assessment with the.prob-
liamthat-needs-to-be7addressedAllp-eteritiAl contributors- (internal and,ex-
ternal) should,have an7opportunIty to present their case (within budgetary
constraints) on a competitive basis in keeping with the parameters of specified
criteria. Selection of a'design should be based on a tonsensus of perceived
value and its potential for responding to the problem. The problem sdiVing
process should not be hurried by crisis situations or proposal deadlines.
Sometimes a period of incubation is necessary-before final decisions are -made.

Program Justification

Agencies that 'distribute funds invariably require an explanation of need. If
-fund are going to be requested for training teachers, it Would-appear that the
system requesting the fUnds should justify the need through some kind of needs
assessment of the population to be served. It is not unreasonable to eipect
individuals to explain the-rationale behind Stated objectiVeS., The rationale
for the training component should be based on some form of needs assessment.

One of the more pervasive problems seems' to be to try to get individuals
who prepare proposals to do the needs assessment prior to formal Submission to
the funding agency. Often funds are requested by individuals who indicate that
they are going to spend the first period of the project trying to find out what
it is that teachers,need in terms of training. A case in poipt is the request
for fOls.for training regular teachers in the various aspects of P.L. .94142
and then spending. the firSt three months of funding trying to-find:out what these
teachers already know about P.L. 94-142 as well as what,they need-to know. Same-
how, the ways in which the results of needs assessment are to beletilized gets
lost infthe rhetoric ofprocedures-.,,Precise statements of. linkage shoeld be
made abouthowAhe needs assessment will eventually lead to improvement in the
recipients,, the School, the'system, And ip" the final analysis the children who
will receive improved services that will reflect the type of training given
their instructors.

Conclusions

Needs assessment is. probably one of the most critical steps needed for making
the kinds of decisions. that will ultimately affect the goals and objectives
that arwto'be achieved. The geideWord in the entire process is trust. Trust
-must evolve within the procedures that are instituted. It has to be a permeating
condition of needs assessment, so that concerns over time, perceived value, re-
sources, and hoW needs assessment information will be used will not.be,viewed
out of proportion. Educatdrs for the most part recognize the need for renewal-

___A,personalized',Approath to, needs assessments is -a way of establishing trust and
soliciting input relating to individual goals. This approach may be slower but
it may- result in rare appropriate decisions being made-about the kind of training
which will directly benefit the participants as well as the students in the schools.
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Chapter 6

BENEFITS CF EFFECTIVE NEED .ASSESSMENT

Martha Walker

.TTIough insery ce education may haVe suffered from poorly conceived or non-.
existent need_ assessment, it_remains a potential vehicle of communication and
visibility wi hin the educational world. George Kuh, in Chapter 2 of this mono-.
graph,.has del:_dribed'needs assessment as an art rapidly evolving to become an
effeCtiie-edUcation tool. The more knowledgeable we become in the application
of a needs assessment process within specific educational settings,. the more
aware we become of how much more there is to learn about its use in different.:
settings. Chapters 3 and 4 reflect the development of,our knowledge about
needs assessment and describe the steps toward making_ it a craft. This mono-
graph has dealt with a specific educational setting. inservice education.-- By
understanding the range of possible training needs of teachers of handicapped
children within regular classrooms, the,relevance and use ofAnserviceeduca-
don is increased. This increased capacity to identify need can be generalized
to any inservite area This craft can affect the education of all children,
though it was. evolved through the acute need of regularteachers of handicapped
childre.

.Bronfenbrehner(1977, 1979) has long been the proponent of considering the
environments withjn.which,problems are nesteg. He has described the ecology of,
research that attends to multiple causes of ,problemSituations and calls for
analysis at each environmental level.' A benefit of effective needs assessment
'for. inservice'education is the clarification of the environments in which the
teacher-and. the student with -a-disability operate and the necessity for deter-
mining need at every environmental level.. This understanding prevents us from
Makingicurative-claims:for inservice education as the answer to integration of
hangitapped children in oursodiety. This probe- into understanding the educa-
tional needs of. teachers' the way for additional efforts in other educa-
tional settings.

What are these settings or environments? Bronfenbrenner has'described
threelevelsf analysis for understanding human behavior:- the micro - system
-(a small unit-of individ4als, a setting where probltm behavior occurs); the
lm-system (all influences outside -the, micro-system that.affect that setting
by providing or limiting the supply of goods and services); and the macro-,
systeM(the.beliefs-end values of the culture -out of which the exo-system and
ticro7SyStem-groW

Belsky (1980) has added a further unit of analysis for consideratien: the
ontogehSyafindividuals within the micro-syStem.- The teacher is a,, product of
the:past,- including exposure to handicapped children, familial attitudes toward
disability; and-knowledge ofhandicapping-Conditions._ The student-is also be-
having in learned patterns, -perhaps. .eVoking abuse -or-neglect by portraying a

.!'sickrole"_-._or_reaping-secondarygains --from being -"dtfferent4"--The-interadtion-.
of the two principals, teacher and-student,.and their unique' listories is surely

-:a7SoOrceHbf -variance' in- theedOcational eXperience.-
. tnservice-education Would,

have to be based on historical determinants and their effect on teacher and
-learner :heedSta-iCknOWledge'the importance of this indiViduaTlevel- of analysis.



This monograph has concerned itself wholly with the micro - system, the
setting (classroom) in which dysfunctional or discrepant behavior occurs-. The
intervention of inservice education 'has been-stressed as a valuable avenue for
developing teacher'knoWledge and- skills for inclusion of handicapped .children'
in the regular classroom. The art of needs assessment in this setting seems
tcvapproach a craft. , Process, strategies, and instruments have been developed _

=for-use-with-a-vatceptatlerprediction of-effectiveness. Lest we become overly
optimistic in gauging the impact ofthis intervention, the systems within which:
the classroom exists should be described.

FIGURE 1

ECOLOGY OF THE CLASSROOM
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Figure 1 shows the ecology of the eassroomL(micro-system). Impinging upon
the classroom are other forces (exo7-system) such as 'special services, local board
of education, state board of education, administration, parents, state/federal
agencies, neighborhoods, employment.situatiion All of these forces affect the
.goods and services available'to the classroom teacher in an effort to provide the
least. restrictive envirchmentfOr

the_educition-Of-handi-c4v4-children';---Wtwt
tools-of-nee-ds-asseSsment canbe developer, to improve this support system?
Linkage betWeen the micro-system and exe-system is often tenuous, possibly be-.
cause need has not been explicated and, articulation Of responsibility and/or re-
lationthip is, therefore,

Both the micro-system and the exo-system.are embedded within the macro-,
system,, the fabric of cultural beliefs and values underlying classroom and commu-nity behaviors. The formal valuing of handicapped'individuals implied in PubliC
Law 94-142 and-rehabilitatiVe.legislation is contradicted by inTormal societal
beliefs evident in architeCtural, societal, and employment barriers. AiandiCapped-
individuals'are *valued-in practice=, thOugh the legislature has entitled them
access to-education,Andependent living,' and:employment. What societal need
does this discrepancy reflect? The-art of needs assessment. has the'macro--ystem as a new frontier

Through the study,of this monograph, youhave investigatedneeds assessmentas a way to intervene'deliberately in the skill development of classroOm_teachers.
This final discussion of, the complexity of the problem of mainstreaming as Viewed
ecologically- is_ offered to suggest where your intervention occurs in thelarger
perspective.of-thinge. Societal values are not changed quickly, and the exo-system
and .macro-system-must be kept in mind if the beginning needs assessor is not to be
frustrateth The benefit of establishing,such a beachhead in the micro-system-is
-the ripple -effeetthat_understanding need and the process of needs assessment can
have atall levels of:analysis. A change at the micro-system-level will-affectthe exo7systemand,thb macro-system eVentually, There 'As much yettoloe knoWn
about community,and,,societal need, but the, effort to further develop the tool of
needs asSeSsmantjor application beyond the micro-system is-justified by antici-
pated benefits. This monograph has described current best-practices as a.first
Step toward wider 'applications. Increased local capacity to conduct needs
assessment for inservice education programs improves our chances of solving,they
problem of mainstreaming. all those that will folloin the future.
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Appendix A

Guidelines and Criteria for Constructing
Oestionnartes



A. Title should

GUIDELINES AND CRITERIA FOR
CONSTRUCTING QUESTIONNAIRES'

I. Reflect the content of the instrument.
2. Be,concise.
3. Be written in language easily understood.by the respondents.

B. Introductory statement should;
.

I.Include a brief summary of the instrument's purpose.
.2. Include an appropriate statement concerning the respondents' con 1-

dentiality.
3. Include a motivator for the respondent.
4. Use language which is appropriate to the-level of the respondents.

Directions should

I. Be complete, unambig6ous, and concise.
2. Be at a language level appropriate to the respondents.

Tell_ the respondent how to dispose of the instrument once ( he,has:-
.completed it.

4. Specify how accompanying answer sheets should be filled out. -.

5. Instruct the respondent how to deal with items which are not applicable;
6. Specify the approximate amount of time required to complete the instrument.

Demographic section should

1.- Be limited to only those variables that will be used to answer specifid
= questions.

2. Portray the relationship of the respondent to -the object of measurement.
3. Make certain- items oftional.. * .

4. Use language appropriate to the language level of the respondents'..

Writing Items

I. Rating
a..,,The Stem of rating scale items should be written. unidimensionally.
b. The response sets to ratinTscaleSshould.be written unidimensionally.
C. The response set of a rating,soale should be logically tied to-the

stem.
=

d. The level of specificity of the stem item should-be specific-to the
uSees-needs.
The rating scale item should be used only- when noJnore.direct method
is available.
Directions for bow to -use any specific type of rating scale should
be included, along with appropriate examples..
The language. used in-rating scale stems and respontes should be
appropriate to the:level oftheirespondent.:
The type of rating- scale. formatselectedshould be easily understood
by all of. the respondents./ ./



i. Rating scale items should. be written so as not to elicit biased
responses.
The response sets for rating scale should all be written in the same
-direction.-- '-

-

.k. Avoid using global terms- in' response sets.
1. Rating scales should include from three to seven categories.
m. Allow for a "not applicable' response when appropriate.
n. Analyzing the results of rating scales.

Qualitative. -selection.iteMs.:

a,' The stem and.responses _Should be stated clearly and unambiguously,.
b. The language should be appropriate to the respondents..
C. The stem should be stated unidimensionally.
d. The response set should be exhaustive.
e. The response categories should be mutually exclusive.
f. Directions should be/-supplied for difficult items.

Supply items..
a. In writing fill -in- supply type items, appropriate uni

specified wherever pessible.
b. Sufficient space for responSes should be provided.

F. Structure and Format

should be

1. Items should be grouped according to item types or similarity of content.
2. Group items within sections according to ease with which they can-be

-answered.
. --

3, Length of the instrument should be related to respondents and purpose.
4. The instrument should be clearly reproduced'.

$oUrce: Adapted from Covert, R. Guidelipes'and criteria for constructing
questionnaires. Charlottesville: University of-Virginia, valuation,Train-
ing Consortium, ;977; '(Unpublished paper.)



Appendix:B

Regular Education inservice Training Checkli

Region XIX,EduCation Service Center

El Paso, Texas



REGULAR EDUCATION INSERVICE TRAINING CHECKLIST

NAME. SCHOOL

POSITION

Rate on a scale of 1 to 5: 1 = least competent 5 .highlycompetent Circle response.

I. CAN YOU:

A. Provide information about.the "Education for All
Handicapped Children Act"

B. Discus's the (Texas) State Plan-
C. Demonstrate knowledge of the local plan -elating to

education of handicapped children

II. CAN YOU:

Define and relate knowledge of the following - handicaps:
Auditory impaired

B. Speech Handicapped
Emotionally Disturbed

D. Language/Learning-Disabilities
E. Mild/Moderate Mentally Retarded-
fr. Orthopedically Handicapped
G. Visually Handicapped

III-. CAN YOU:

A. 'Utilize knowledge of formal standardited tests and
interpret information from these tests

B. Read the results of these tests
C. Select assessment techniques to be used with various

handicapping conditions

CAN YOU:

A. Define an LE;P. (Individualized Education Program)
Explain.What an I.E..P. must contain according to law
State long term goals in terms- of learner behavior
State short term objectives in terms of learner behavior
.Plan and implement an I.E.P. for a handicapped learner
n a regular' classroom

A. Name personnel in your school system with who you can
work as-a team for the'handicapped in your room

B. Individualize 'instruction to meet the'needs of the
handicapped student in the regular classroom

C. LOcate, select, and prepare instructional resources for
the handicapped

VI. CAN YOU:

A. Evaluate the progress 'of the handicapped learner
B. Demonstrate skill. in updating necessary goals to meet

the needy of the learner

1 2 3 4 5

2 3 4 "5

2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 '4 5

1 2 3 4

,1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5

'1 2 3 4 5-

1 2 3 4, 5
1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4

1' 2 3 4

1 2 3 4 5

1 2 3 4 5
I 2 3 4 5



Appendix C

Needs Assessment Meeting
(A. Group Process' Technique)

Pittsburgh Model Program for
-

Personnel Preparation in Secendary Schools

Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania



Leader asks participantt.to decide on first topic to.be covered.at
next meeting

a'. Vote - majority rule
b. Consensusamong all
c. Other

Decisions can be facilitated by leader-- (s)he can point out the
way different topics may be linked together or sequenced so-that
participants can have many of topics addressed/needs met

IV. Assigning Responsibilities

A. For topic

1. Leader asks participants how topic-selected might be addreOed

.a. Leader solicits suggestions from participants
b. leader offers suggestions to participants

Leader can list all suggestions -- who, how, hen, where

Decision raking procedure described aboVe-can be utilized here

Leader summarizes/clarifies decision for partio4pant
(this can be also shared in follow up memo to participants)

B.. For next meeting

1. Leader clarifies when where next meetinTwill'be held
2. Leader makes-arrangements for roommith.superviso


